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News Analysis:
The Governors Bu
by Nadine Samanich and Leslie Holmes
The Governor has annmmced his
proposed 1977- 78 budget. An initial analysis of
the budget by
both students and administrators
seems to indicate that Purchase
in comparison to other state
schools has "fared well." Purchase will be receiving an increase
of $1.2 million when most of the
schools across the state are facing
decreases. However, a closer
examination of Purchase's allocation shows that most of the
increase is channeled imto
staff, maintenance and equipment needed for the Performing
Arts Center,which will be
opening in the fall. "These are
all unavoidable expenditures.
The state has built these structures now, and something has to
be done with them," explained
Dr. Frank Wadsworth, Vice-President
for Acadenuc Affairs •
Purchase will also increase
its full time enrollment by
265 students next year. Sufficient
monies for supplies, equipment
and faculty have not been allocated in the budget to meet the
needs of this .increased enrollment.
This will result in a higher student/teacher ratio. Some
students fear that this will
further aggravate the advisement
and grading system problems
as well as create larger class
sizes, fewer tutorials and independent studies. This represents
a contradiction to the general
feeling across the state that
Purchase has been a~le to escape
the overall erosion in educational
.goals in CUNY and SUNY. But as
Dr. Wadsworth stated, "As far as
the teachi~ budget is concerned
we d1dri 1 t get 8!1Y_?.~al conslderatwn by the Governor
~
At the statewlde level,
Governor Carey's budget request
for SUNY is $1.7 million over
last year's 'all~cation. However,
this increase will not be
sufficient to cover the cost
increases in such areas as
fuel and utilities due to
inflation. The opening of
the Medical Center at Stonybrook and the Performing Arts
Center at Purchase must be
covered in this budget.
Thus, substantial cuts in University programs and services
are being proposed by the Governor to cover the remainder of these
costs. According to SASU
Legislative Director, Joel Packer,
SUNY's budget contains what is
equivalent to a $20 million
reduction, fncluding the loss of
at least 678 ~sitions.
A total enrollment of 1780 new
·students will be added to sixteen
campuses, but this will be offset
by reducations of 1118 other
students at 14 campuses. The
six SUNY agricultural and technical
school will lose 787 Full Time
Equivalent (FfE) Students and a
few selected campuses will soon
be closed.
Therefore, the
actual proposed increase of
SUNY students enrollment is 662.
These numbers mean that access to
SUNY will be reduced below the
1973, 1974 and 1975 levels.
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Education is a Low Priority

winner declines the · award. The
Governor has recommended that
SAT scores be used as the basis for
determing Regents Scholars~ips
ana that the Regent Scholarship
Exam be ellminated.
The bas1c m1ss1on of state funded univers1ties is to make education accessible to all. Any strategies work1ng to decrease student
enrollment must be viewed as a
airect contradiction to the stated
mission of public nigher educat1on.
Also, these cuts present a definite
setback in the ga1ns of m1norit1es,
ana essentially underm1ne the democratlc principle ot equal op~rtuni
ty.
New York State support of students in private colleges is the
h1ghest 1n tne nation, 184.7% nigner
than the national average, says
wiliiam L. Hamllton, President of
the Black Council on Higher bducaLion. For hscal year 197/-7'6, tne
SLate will be providing $8.6 m1ll1on
more direcL financial assistance to
students attend1ng private colleges
than the aid provided to a11 the
students at ::iUNY and CUNY comb1neo
The final fund1ng will be $95.2
The community colleges and
for low and moderate income
m1lllon
for the private schools
CUNY are being hit even harder.
students. Forty-one million
vs. $'66.o million for CUNY and~~.
The total proposed appropriation
dollars is being cut 1n the
A group ot Purchase stuaen s h~- ve
for SUNY's community colleges
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP),
JOined
,Logether to deepen their
is $84.2 million, and a $9.7
a program designed by the state
understanding of the cuts, educate
million reduction from last year.
to assist students in need of
the campus commun1ty and prepare
The total re~ommended budget
financial aid. However, since
strategies to fight the educat1onal
for CUNY is $465 million, a
legislators must allocate enough
cris1s. They are in1tiating and
decrease of"$6 million from its
money for all eligible students,
coorainating mass act1on to preserve
. current budget. This current
the eligibility requirements for
ana expand public higher educat1on
budget is $60 million less than
aid will be more restrictive.
witn
a coal1tion ot SUNY and CUNY
the 1975-76 budget, and $90
Eligibility and reduced
students.
rr.illion less than the 1974-75
funding will be implemented
TheH major gr1evances are
budget. The state aid share is
in the following way: l.Reinstate
oppositwn to:
estimated to increase by $58
Lhe Jan. 1,1974 graduation date tor 1-the reauction of T.A.P.
million to $247.3 million for the
2-cuts in t.O.P.
TAP. StuaenLS graduated prior to
city's fiscal year and is based
3-~crease in tu1tion
Lhis
wiil
rece1ve
awards
on
tne
Old
on a new city-state matching formu4-decreases in student services
Schour Incent1ve Schedule (awards
la for funding of the CUNY senior
The statew1de coalit1on was
LO $o00.) 2.Single Emanc1pated
colleges. The new budget recomformed Lhrougn the "Conference to
StuaenLs w1ll receive awards under
mends that the state assume
a more restrictive scnedule.Maximum Defend Publlc H1gher Education"
75% of the funding for t}).e eight
nela on the New Paultz campus earllawards w1ll be granted to those
senior campuses, with the city
er th1s month. Over 100 student
wiLh incomes under $1000, and no~
picking up 25%. However, the
leaderstrom 16 campuses across the
tne current ~2000. Awards will be
state portion is based on the
SLate attenaed. Resolutions to
sharply reduced as income goes up,
assumption that 1. the city will
init1ate ana coord1nate mass publ1c
and ·wlll not be granted 1f income
put up 25% of the senior college
activity, to preserve and expand
budget,2. the city will not
exce~s ~ 56 t 6 ·
3. Students in
reduce its contributions to the
associate or masters programs will public nigner educat1on, create
community colleges, 3. that the
only be granted TAP-award payments opporLunlties for youth, and other
social services, were passed unanluniversity will collect $139
for 4 semesters. Currently,
mously.
The conference part1cipants
million in tuition and fees
students can receiYe up to 8
agreed on a common program and time
(CUNY estimates this figure
semesters payment. Over 70%
taole tor act1on. The first step
at $120 million). Mayor Beame has
of community college students
was
LO set up committees on their
already stated that the city will
normally take longer than 4
not appropriate its 25% share of
semesters to complete an associate own campuses. The committees will
CUNY's budget.
degree. 4. TAP awards will be
init1ate leLter wr1ting campaigns,
This year there are 41,000
reduced by $100 where tuition is
rallies, public hearings, and other
fewer CUNY students from the year
lower than the maximum TAP awards
actlViLies aimed at restoring all
before, and in the past 15 months,
of $1500, which will affect SUNY
CULS in SUNY and CUNY and rolling
5000 full time staff have been
and CUNY students only .
_
back tuitwn.
fired.
It means that students, no matter
March 10 was designated a_s a
As staff positions shrink, so do how poor, will have to pay at
aay tor local campus activity.
the number of students enrolled
least. $100 of their tuition.
A mass lobby, rally and- nearing
at CUNY and SUNY. Last year, a
5. ~sic Educational Op~itunities on nigner educat1on before the ~lack
$100 tuition hike was imposed
and Puerto ·Kican Caucus ot the
Grants (BEOG), Veteran's Educaon SUNY students and at· the same
State Leg1slature in Albany is plantional Benefits and Social
time tuition was imposed on those
ned for Marcn 15. A march in New
Security will now be counted
YorK CiLy is planned for · sometime
as net taxable income for the
at CUNY. Many who were not
between Marcn 19 and ~3.
purpose of computing TAP.
able to keep up with the rising
The Purchase d1vision. of the
The Educational Opportunity
cost of higher education have
StaLe-wide Coalition held mass
Program (EOP) has been cut by
dropped out to join the
meetings on Monday and Tuesaay to
$500,000, averaging out to a
ranks of the under employed and
inform tne campus collllltmity about
$57 reduction in financial aid
unemployed.
Lhe cuts. Tney proposed a hearing
per student.
Although there is no tuition
with local 1eg1slators; mob1lizat1on
Carey's budget also recommends
hike pro~sed for next year's
LO Aibany on the 15th, a letter
eliminating the awarding of
budget; the pro~sed enormous
wr1ting campaign and participation
Regent's scholarships to alterreductions in financial aid
in the N.Y.C. march.
nates if the
will
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Student Senate GSA -Resigns. ••
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Sunil Weeramantry has resigned
from his position as General
·
'g Service Acuninistrator (GsAJ of the
~ Student Senate. "Domg :;enate
E-t work has taken up a lot of my time
~ and prevented me from completmg
S some of my course requuements, ··
he explained . "I'm resigning
~ because academic pressure makes
E-i it impossible for me to fulfill
the dut1es of GSA.·· Weeramantry's resignation
comes at the same time as three
others, which are complete resignations from the ::ienate: Ky1a
Brooke, Academic Committee
Chairperson ana Senator-at-large
for Letters and science, Kevin
Wynn, ~enator-at-large for the
School of the Arts, and Debbie
Yager, Fmancial Cnairperson and
Senator for Commuters. A major
factor in these resignations
seems to be the conflict with
academic responsibilities· and
tne t1me-consuming work of the
Senate. Tne most 1mp0rtant
point, as Weeramantry sees it,
is that, "there is a tremendous academic workload at this
school, and 1 believe tnat It
discourages ·students ±rom parti·cipatmg many community activities, be it student ·government
or any other organizat10n."
Although he ±eels tnat the main
cause tor the resignations
IS aca~emic pressure, he adds,
"I think tnat those who ran for
Senate should not have quit.
There is a . certam amount you
can do just by bemg on the
Senate . ~t If you feel that
the extra responsiDility is too
much, you cim always give up your
chairpersonship." A Senator ' s term
IS from Thanksgivmg to Thahl<Sgiv.:
ing . Weeramantry feels that those
who are resigning realized when
they tool< their positions what
their responsibilities,along with
academic work, woUld be. However,
he understand well tnat situations
can change and that students· do
not always realize how heavy -their
academic work .loads will be.
Weeramantry feels that the
Student Senate, composed ot
nineteen memoers divided into
three separate committees, nas
been an ImpOrtant and effective
body during his term. Especially
the Academic ana Financial
Committees ot the Senate have
operated quite welL Although
the Student Life committee
IS presently the weakest of the
tnree, he feels there is- hope-for
its improvement: "The Student Life
Committee needs to define the
areas which it's going to investigate more carefully, and tnat would
give the committee better direction."
·In regard to tne future effectiveness of the ::ienate and under
what conditions it can work well,
Weeramantry said: · "I have been
primarily cortcerned With development within this campus, and the
problem IS tnat any kind of change
IS very, very slow. There is
a lack of communicat10n, ana very
often a lot of effort IS duplicated. What IS needed, and what
the Senate has been trying to
establisn, is a Central Governance System, a formal structure
which woUld allow for input
from all sections of the community.
I certainly feel that it would be
a step in the right duection."
He adds, "As far as protecting
students' interest in different
areas, 1 think we've managed
pretty well."
The main problem or the Senate
is the problem of communication
with the rest of the student
body. Different methods
have been tried, but It is a
difficult task. Each senator IS
iaea1ly responsible for communicating with his or her const1tuency. tlut, this is easier said
tnan aone, Weeramantry mamtained,
and It is partly the fault of the
Senate's structure, an issue of
major concern for many. Still,
he emphasizes, the Senate has
accomplished a lot.
~
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Sunil Weeramantry

Weeramantry, who IS also a
Senator-at-large for Letters and
::iCience, say, "It is essential
that the committees be strong.
The committee chairperson is
really the key. Senators work
through their committees, ana it
IS the committee chairperson who
can designate ditferent areas for
the Senators to work on. I
believe that collective leadership
can work, provided the standmg
committees are strong, but that
sense of direction has to be
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Student

by Felicia Halpert

prOVIded."
He explams the position of
GSA today, m terms of reality
versus ideology: "Tne posit10n of
GSA was not intended as a politiCal
position. It was an administrative
post created to take care of the ·
aay-to.:aay activities. of the ~enate
but if Senate is to be effective,
there has to De spokespersons tor
the ~enate, ana the GSA seems to
be possible choice. So, whether
it was intenaed or not, the
position t akes on political overtones. All nmeteen of the senators shou1a De the collective
leaaership. The position of
GSA bas evolved ana grown mto
something more tnan the admmistrative post that was intended,
and I think tnat's a necessary
grQWth."
There is naturally much
concern over the present state
of the ~enate and who will
work to keep it together.
Weeramantry calls it "a temporary
crisis in choosmg new leaaership."
concerning the future of the
~enate and the tilling fo the
vacancies, he says, "I'm very

optimistic." He explains tfiat
most of the vacancies m the
cnairpersonships will be tilled
soon, and the vacancies on the
Senate itselt will be filled
through elections taking place
within three weel<S. He realizes
that it takes time for new people
steppmg mto positions to tee!
comfortaDle and to become
etfective in the Senate, but he is
confident that the vacancies
will be filled, and the ~enate
will continue.
Sunil IS resigning only his
position of G~. He Will seek
no committee chairpersonships,
but he will continue to serve on
m tne Senate until his graauation m June. His message to the
student body at Purcnase is:
"It is 1mportant tor all stuaents
to find out more about wnat's
going on, to communicate With
their senators. "
As an afterthought, Sunil
empnasizes, "My sense of
committment to Purchase as a
community and towards students
m particular. has not changed.
i.n quitting, I'm not copping
out."

Senators~

Senate

of lack of participation and
"no mput on the committee by
anyone." She later recanted her
decision declaring that "I made
the committment that several
persons elected me to and I'm
g<!lmg to live up to it."
DiscUssion of the Situation
lasted well over an hour, With
many voicing their opinions as
to the reasons for the Senate's
recent problems. Most of the
resignmg members did not speak
durmg the meeting except to ·
make known their reasons for
xacating their positions. Comments ranged from Nadine
Samanich's call for opt1mism
saying, "We should support each
other a .little more. It'll be hard
to work now-without leaders," to
David Zarowin's demand for other

A routine senate meeting
.
Wednesday, february 16, exploded
when four senators resigned
their positions amid confu~ion,
others bewildered and questioning
the existence ot the senate as a
viable student vo~ce.
Fol1owmg a discussion ot the
funding of the Playwright Theatre
Workshop, Sunil Weeramantry
announced nis resignation from
the post of General Service
Acuninistration (G~) effective
Wednesday, february 23, 1977 •
Weeramantry's resignation does not
pertain to his job as senator
which he said he will still
mamtain, but he added tnat he
Will not seek a chairpersonship
ot any Senate committee.
After his statement, Weeramantry
began to list the issues which he
telt the next G~ and the Senate
as a whole should continue working
on. These mcluded Central Governance; the Presidential Search;
a FacUlty-Student Association;
the proposed budget from Albany
and its impact on Purchase;
courtesy of SUNY newsletter
integrat10n of the college and
Its preservation; and tightening
The State University of New
ot security on campus. At this
point Weeramantry was stopped
York ~t Purchase has announced
by several senators who said
that of fifteen applicants
they were "'verv upset" a."'i!.d
eleven members of its faculty
wanted to talk about his and
have been awarded fellowships and
possibly other resignations.
grants from the Research Foundation
After several more attempts
of SUNY Joints Award Council/Uni- .
at continuing his statement
versity Awards Committee. _Awards ·
the GSA finally gave up and
are made in four basic disciplinary
asked if anyone else was
categories: f ine arts, social
resigning. The response was
sciences, natural sciences and
overwhelming as four senators
'humanities, plus a fifth intertendered their resignation, giving
disciplinary group. The award
as explanation the encompassing
series is administered by the
nature ot the job which left
Research Foundation and awards
little time for academics. Those
are made by an all-faculty
abdicatmg were Jill Wahler,
University Awards Committee.
ASSistant GSA, who later withdrew
The Purchase recipients and
her resignation and is presently
their research projects are:
GSA ; Kyla Brooke, who did not
Dr. Richard J. Davidson, assistant
attend the meeting, Academic
professor of psychology, "Sex
Differences in Hemispheric
Committe Chairperson; and Kevin
wynn. Another member, Pat Fuentes, Organization and Interaction";
Dr. Lee Ehrman, professor of ·
head of the Student Life Committe
biology, "Hereditary Aspects of
relmquishcd 'her spot as chairperson saying tnat "the job
Learning in a Drosophilid";
Dr . . Geoffrey G. Field, assistant
is selt-defeating, " complaining

FOllow

people's resignations who, he said, .
were not "living up to their
committments."
Edwin Kedkey, Dean of Student
Affairs, sat in on the meeting, and
when asked for his VIews admitted
that, "1 haven't got any suggestions tnat would help you."
Speaking about the resignations
Redkey said, "It appears to me
that the Individual's decisions
stem from futility in non-academic
areas rather than in the workload.
This is not the only group with
a sense of futility. Kight now
there is a sense of uncertamty
here. We're all waiting-for
changes, but we know tnat the
structural changes won't come right
now. I can assure you of my
concern but I have't got an
easy answer."
·
Senator Andrea Torrice felt
that "conmunication between
stU<;lents, faculty and administration is at a low~" and a Town
Meetmg wowd be a place where
people coUld air their opmions .
"People feel very impotent and
frustrated right now," she said.
The Senate voted to hold a
Town Meetmg and then hold
hi-elections to fill the vacant
positions on March '3 rd or 4th
barr~g unforeseen complications.
ASked it he thought this was
possible, Dean Kedl<ey said, "These
days 1 don't know what the hell
IS feasible."

Fa·culty Receive
Research Fellowships
professor of history, "The Police
in Southern Germany 1870-1933";
Dr. Alfred N. Hunt, assistant
professor of history, "The Influence of Haiti on Southern History
1791-1860"; Dr. Andrew R. Klemer,
assistant professor of biology/environmental science, "Buoyancy
Regulation in Nuisance Blue-Green
Algae"; Dr. Helene Moglen, professor of literature, "A Critical
Psychobiography of Lewis Carroll";
Dr. Allen T. Retzlaff, assistant
professor of mathematics, "Recursively Enumerable Linear and Topological Vector Spaces"; Dr. Nadim
A. Shaath, assistant professor
of'chemistry, "The Synthesis and
Biological Evaluation of NMJ
Blocking Agents"; Mr. Kenneth G.
Strickland, instructor in visual
arts, "Development of Qualitative
Steam Bending Processes"; Dr.
Curtis A. Williams, professor of
biology, "Histopathology of
Immunological Reactions in the
Rat Brain"; and Mr . Mel Wong,
assistant professor of dance,
"Environmental Movements ."
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A Look at Campus Security
by Stefan Petrucha
Before the student activism of
the 1960s, average campus security
consisted of building guards and
watchmen with iittle authority
and training. With the advent
of mass protests and demonstrations, there came a growing
awareness of the need for a more
qualified and educated breed of
security officer.
Today at Purchase, our security
officers are '·'better trained
and have more stringent qualifications than most policemen,"
according to Jerry Barry, Director
of Security. "All of our men have
a required two years of college
and they continue attending school
during their training period."
Having met the requirements, an
officer will start off as a Grade
9 or trainee. During the two
years of training, the officer
will be required to take a total
of twenty four college credits.

When the training period is over,
he becomes a Grade 12 Campus
Security Officer. As a CSO
he is required to take an
additional two courses in police
science offered by the Municipal Police Training Council.'
When the officer has gained
enough on the job experience,
he may be promoted to a Grade 15
which is the equivalent of a supervisor. Beyond a Grade 1~ there is
little hope for advanoeroont. "I've
been here for five years and I've
gone as high as I can go. There's
no mobility," said Mark Albrecht,
a Grade 15 surervisor.
Despite their training and
qualifications, Purchase security
officers are paid about $4,000
less per year than the members of
the local Police Department and
receive practically none of the
same benefits. Due to this striking difference in salary, the
Security Department has a very

New Telephones

by Nadine Samanich
New outdoor intercampus
telephones have been installed
to improve security at Purchase.
The locations of the light green
boxes are: 1. front entrance
of the gym, 2. west wall of CCS,
3. south wall of CCN, 4. entrance
to dining hall, 5. intersection
of the road between the museum
and the Humanities buildi ng and

the road to the administration
building.
Although the telephones box
covers read emergency, they may
also be used to make other intercampus calls; with the understanding that emergency calls be given
first priority.
There will be four more outdoor
phones installed; say Dr. Davies,
Vice-President for Administration,
one outside the bookstore, in
the parking lot o'f CCS, the
Dance building parking lot, and
in the west apartment parking lot.
Plus, one indoor emergency phone
will be installed at, or nearby,
the entrance to every academic
building.
The parking lot emergency
phones are expected sometime in
March or April, according to
Davies. · The installment delay
is due to winter weather conditions. Ten floodlights are coming
from Albany and will be put up
as soon as the weather permits.

for continuation only if It proves
success±ul and aoes not reauce the
In response to a btuaent Senate opportunity tor Letters ana Science
memorandum President Abbott Kaplan students to take arts courses and
for tne VIsual Arts stuaents
reviewed the aecisi6n of the
Visual Arts department to eliminate to taKe Spring Il courses in
other fields.
tne Spring II short term.
He goes on to say that the posHis· f1nd1ngs dia not alter the
sibility of tne lengthened term
proposed scheaula tor this year.
in Visual Arts hinaer1ng Letters
The spring semester wil~ be ~6
week ~ong for Visual Arts students. ana Sc1ence students who wish to
taKe courses 1n that aivision,
He adaed, however, that Vice
"does not appear to be true."
President for the Arts, John
Proportionate credit will be
Strauss, and Kobert Grey, Dean of
given tor twe~ve weeKs of work.
VIsual Arts vivision had informea
Also, "Letters and bcience
him "tnat this is an experimental
students requesting inaependent
etfort." Kaplan's memorandum _
states that "It will be recommendea stuai~s during their snort term
Fe~icia

Halpert

A new contractor has been
hired by the Dorm Author1ty to
correct problems in the apartment
complex which the originaL
contractors, B~ittman Construction Company, has refused to f1X.
According to Arthur Bates,
Deputy Director · of tne Dorm
Authority, Helner-Cronin Contractors wi~l have begun work
yesterday on the 15U items on .a
"punch llst" which were designated
by the Dorm Authority as in need
of correction.
A "punch list-; " said PaUl
Brown, Assistant Director of
Housing; is a roster of Items
"that were not done the way they
were supposed to be," such as
doors not fitting into ~heir
frames ana the heating system
_.._
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C:ampus Security

high turnover rate. "The Security
Department has become a kind of a
training facility for the local PD.
Men stay on here until they acquire
the necessary training to become
higher paying officers with the
Westchester Police, " Barry said.
To try and change this situation
Barry would like to have his men
listed in the regular police code
so that they can receive some
of the benefits that regular
officers get. He also hopes to
eventually create an internal
career ladder so that the individual will have something to work
toward.
Barry feels that the campus is
well protected, but he believes
that the situation would be much
better ''If a regular investigator
would serve as a free agent whc
.could go after criminals so we
could prosecute. The way it is now,
we might know who commited a
particular crime, but we don't have
the resources ·to track him down
all over the country. An investigator would be able to do something
like that."
Purchase has relatively little
crime, but since the rapes and
the hold-up at CCS last year, some
of the officers have become worri ed
that Purchase may be con~idered a
"piece of cake." "I don't know
why the students stopped the dorm
patrols. That was the best idea
to hit this campus in years,'' said

can still be accomodated in the
Visua~ Arts Division." ln tne
future, Pres1dent Kaplan foresees
the possibility of four-week
courses aesigned specifical~y for
Letters and bcience students
auring the short term.
Despite tne decision to a~low
the "experiment" · to continue
President Kaplan warns in the
memorandum's ~ast paragraph
tnat "all viv1sions have been
noti±iea that the length ot
terms or semesters may not be
unhatera~ly changea.
rul such
changes in the future must nave
the approvaL of tne Presi-dent."

Problems With the Apartments
by Ellen- We1man

t)
'

Albrecht. "it's only a matter
of time until something like the
CCS hold-up happens again."
Being unarmed, there is little that
a security officer can do in
such a situation. "99 per cent of
the time there is no~~aeed for a gun
but I'd hate to be around the one
per cent of the time that it was
needed," said Tom Glynn, a: grade
9 trainee. "I don't believe that
we should be armed. I personally
do not want a gun, but I think
there should be one man who has
access .to one, just in case,"
said Albrecht.
·
As for the relationship between
the students and Security, Barry
described the situation as "fantastic. In some colleges the Security
Officers can't evert enter the
dorms. Here at Purchase, there
is no such problem. The students
know that we're looking out for
their best interests."
Times have changed as Purchase
has grown, though. "We've lost
contact with the students. It
used to be alot more of a
community where everyone would get
.together for one thing or another.
We used to eat down in the dining
hall regularly and talk with the
people there. But now we don't
know anyone and I tend to feel
less comfortable. It's a shame,
but the school is becoming more
divided over the years. Growing
pains I guess~ commented Albrecht.

Kaplan Approves Eli"mination of Short Term for VA
by

~
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the new contractors will come from
not connected pro~erly. Bates
exp~ained that Bllttman "was not
the fees owed to Blittman company,
proceeding 1n finishing up the
a part of which is always retained
tor JUSt such an occurence.
punch ~ist, even though It
was part of their contract with
"We have the right to bring 1n
someone else if they're not holding
the State to do so. We LDorm
Authority) say there a number of
up to then contract, " Bates saia.
thing that weren't <lone right
''We tned to sit down and bargain
with B~ittman for -the thing that
1n the f1rst place, ana Blittman
need f1Xing, but It was to no
IS d1sputing having to do the
worK because they say It wasn;t
avail, so we haa to take other
act1on."
in their contract.'' . He added,
Tne State dia not bring a legal
"Contractors always dispute tne
contract, whicn is a complex
suit against Blittman Company,
_but ratner exercised a part o:i: - type of arrangement. They
always try to interpret It
tneir contract by withnolaing money
tne way they want."
and hiring another company.
"If they don't perform to
HOwever, tnere is a possibility
contract specificat10ns,"
that Blittman will sue the State
continued .Bates, ''We hold them
tor the money that IS owed them.
in defaU1 t and hire another
Said Bates, "It's llke pulling
company to finish the work."
teeth to get contractors to do
The money that will be used to pay tne job nght. "

In an interview Kaplan said that
the Visual Arts decision , . "was
made without my knowledge" and
added that "noboay can just do
something." He feels that in the
future such Innovations should
face a "campus-wide decision,"
Dean Grey feels that tne elimination of short term "is not tnat
big of an issue 1n the d1vision,"
and ±rankly admits that "I haven't
thought much about it." He says
tnat the possibility ot limited
access to art courses for Letters
and bcience students not using
a ~6 week format IS not even
rea~istic at tne moment because
so few spots are open tor them
now "We have 9. 9 Instructors
for 150 sDUdents so the tirst
priority is natura~ly the art
stuaents," Grey said. Last
semester, seven Letters and Science
stuaents were admitted into
Visual Arts courses." Presiaent
Kaplan is talKing about the :tuture.
At that t1me non-professional
artists w1ll be a positive .
aadition with tneir freedom ot
spirit."
Grey is not completely happy
witn the idea of less autonomy
for the Deans, wh1ch President
Kaplan's menoranaum seems to
suggest. "I came to Purcnase wit.h
the understanding that the
spirit of experimenting was promoted here. Yet the first time
an academic experiment 1s triea,
all hell breaks loose. It's now
unclear to me what the parameters
are in exper1menting in education,"
Grey saia.
After the Spring semester ends,
a report of the results will
be maae by the Visual Arts D1vision. Evaluation ot its success
w11l begm during the sumner.
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! Letters to the Editor
~·

Budget
Cutbacks
To. the Editor:
I am writing this article because being a poor, black
student I have no other resources
except my anger to use against
my oppresors who try to prove
that my problems are not real.
Governor Carey's proposal
for cutting the budget includes
a substantial cut from almost
all forms of federal aid, many
minorities and poor students will
be forced out of· school. I see
this as a direct attack on the
poor and minorities. With cuts
in TAP, BEOG, EOP and a complete
discharge of the NDSL a great
deal of financially aided students
will not be able to attend school.
When I was a student at Mount
Vernon Cooperative College last
year I always feared that Co-op
would be slowly pushed out of
existence. It didn't get pushed
out while I was there but it seems
as if it won't be in existence
much longer now. Several hundred
people attend Co-op and there are
other schools in New York state
that basically have the same type
of program.
For those who don't know what
Mount Vernon Cooperative College
isJhere is a b~ief description:
it is a two year school for
students who are either financially
or educationally disadvantaged.
The majority of the students at
Co-op are in the EOP program.
Carey's budget proposes substantial cuts in EOP and because of
this many Co-op students won't
be able to continue their educations.· Without access to education, without a job and realistic
prospects for their future, many
students will be forced into
behavior based only on their needs
for survival.
There are a group of students
working on campus on a fight
against cutbacks. They are

scheduling events such as letter
writing drives, a march, and a
public hearing. I am working with
this group because I feel it is
a way for me to fight for a cause
that affects me and thousands of
other students. I found this an
a'.1?rcpriate tori.D1l ·for action arid
urge other students to join.
I think the Purchase corronuni ty
should begin right now to apply
pressure on legislators to stop
the drastic cuts in financial
aid for CUNY and SUNY students.
Terence Holden, BSA

Apathy
To the Editor:
I write this letter with a
sense of great disappointment
and anger. I fully realize that
.it is very difficult to maintain
a level of enthusiasm about any
event or idea for very long,
especially on the Purchase
campus, but the level of apathy
exhibited by our administration
on the matter of 1mprov1ng campus
security has shocked me. It is
now four full months since the
two rapes occurred, and the wave
of support and the plans for
security improvements that were
so promising at the beginning,
quickly faded. The administration
.came out in support of the list of
suggestions drawn up by the Student
Senate, the Women's Union, and
J'OCO, and it seemed as though
something substantial was going
to be done about the sad state
of campus security. Albany
volunteered funds for ten outdoor
emergency phones, and campus
groups met with Dr. Kaplan and
Dr. Davies about the feasability
of various plans.
The Student Senate convened
a Security committee to discuss
the implementation of the best of
these plans, and delegates from
this committee were to report
on what action to take at the
upcoming PAC meeting. I was one
of these. delegates, and I was

Editorial:
Wbea Yoa Stal'l to Qaestloa...
It's hard to believe that it's 6:00 Monday morning, and I've been
down in the Load office all night trying to get the newspaper out
on time. And I think to myself, "the last time, the last time
and then the job 1s done." Well, prematurely perhaps, but nevertheless, I've made my decision--and it is nights (or mornings)
like this that I clearly remember why.
It took me three weeks to decide to resign, and at the time I saw
it only as a singular act. To all those who are wondering, it's
not easy to give up a responsibility, a committment one's made,
not only to oneself, but supposedly to tbe community as well.
It's when you start wondering just how much the community cares
and has committment to the organization you're running, that you
begin to question the validity of the responsibility you took on.
A point. of information--a newspaper, like any organization I presume, cannot be run by a handful of people. Not only because it
is time-consuming and physically exhausting, but because there
should be many voices and opinions involved--as many as those
willing to participate. By the time the newness of school wears
off and you're down to those four or five you can count on, the
job becomes less enjoyable and more of a grind--and at that
point you're not even sure who you're doing it for.
It's hard to . live with the frustration--especially when you know
that each time you begin a new issue more and more problems will
keep cropping up, compared to the things that run smoothly. When
people come up to you and say they'd love to work for the newspaper, but their academics are in the way, or the story you're
waiting for Thursday night doesn't show up--you start questioning
just how important a newspaper is, and whether the .admi ni strati on
devised this school to keep around all those who take on a position of responsibility for five years instead of four.
Why hasn't The Load, among other organizations on this campus,
~een able to establish a tradition, to be something people
come to, instead of being be5ged to come? There's lots of theories about that, and I think all of them should be taken into
consideration. This school is unlike others where the level
of a faculty's expectation is understood by the student--after
studying for the test on Friday, you know you've fulfilled one
level of expectation and you can go on to the next. Here, the
amount one nas to put in and how much one should know is infinite,
ana a bit overwhelming.
Then there's the fact that there is really no incentive for working on such a time-consuming organization as this. You don't
get credit, you don't get paid and you get very little feedback
from the community. So the fruit of your labor is your byline
on a story you worked on for a number of hours, while knowing
that, come Tuesday night and Wednesday morning, everyone else on
. cam~us gets to go along for the ride. If you've got criticisms
or suggestions, bring them down to the Load office, and maybe
while you're at it you can put in some work--otherwise your
suggestions are meaningless rhetoric.
But, if the problem is apathy--pla1n and Slmple--well, there's
n~t many suggestions I've heard for reconciling that situation.
At the time · I resolved to vacate this position, I saw it as a
singular act. · I decided to believe all those who kept saying,
'!your academics come fir.st," to do my thesis and leave. But
~ith the resignations in the Senate of two weeks past, and other
organizations dissolving or hanging on with one or two people,
maybe it is more of a commentary than I thought.
- - -------Ellen Weiman

It's all fine and good that Purchase fared well in the Governor's
budget this next tiscal year. Nice to see someone coming through
on a promise.
But the fact that Purchase did well does not give us the leeway
to sit back and soak in the benefits . We have to look at the
overall budget for the SUNY system, the tremendous cutbacks in
the financial aid programs, the enrollment increase and studentteacher ratios all over the state. Under closer exdminat1on of
the budget it is easy to see that education does not have a very
high priority on Governor Carey's .or President Carter's list.
We can either sit back and take it, or make it known that education is 1mportant. Important for everyone, not only the few
that will be able to afford 1t. The state of higher education
affects everyone, so lets do something to affect it.

More Letters ...
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unhappily surprised by the lack
of organization and the
general apathy that accompanied
the group's discussion of our
suggestions. It seemed that the
maintenance of architectural
aesthetics and keeping costs to
a minimi.D1l were of greater importance than the improvement of
security and the protection of
students from the reoccurance
of similar incidents.
Four months later, we see the
installation of the first of these
emergency phones, which unfortunately have no instructions for
use anywhere nearby. Nothing has
been done to improve lighting in
main areas of student traffic,
or ·in those areas such as parking
lots, which are a constant source
of fear for women and men alike.
The apartment parking lot in ,
particular, which has not a single
light anywhere, and the ramp
leading to the apartment area
have been totally neglected. In
fact, the spotlight that lit the

ramp for several weeks was removed,
and never replaced. The list
could go on and on, but space
here is . limited. There is no ex-.
cuse for this gross negligence
on the part of the administration.
This is a truly remarkable
example of bureaucratic
hedging, and I think I speak
for most of the students when
I say that four months is an
extraordinarily long time to have
waited for improved security,
·which has yet to materialize.
Perhaps the next rape will provide
the necessary impetus for the administration to take action,
because without a tragedy, it
seems to have ,l ittle interest in
the area of campus security.
Karen Kaufman
In the last issue of The Load,
Fegruary 15, we neglected to include the name of the author of the
letter which was on the back page.
We apologize to Dan Ashworth, who
wrote the letter in response to
David Stein's article on Angola .
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Pres. Search Comm. Looking for a Messiah?
~y Adam Nagourney

. .
W1thm the next few weeks, a nine
month search for the person to sueceed Pres1dent Abbott Kaplan, due
to retue m August at the age of
65, will culminate with the pres- ~
entation of candidates to select
represen~atives of the Purchase
connnunity.
·
·
Following a rather hectic beginning, the Presidential Search
Committee (PSC)--which actually
makes a recommendation to the
Purchase College Council--has sueceeded in sif~ing down a list of
over 225 cand1dates to a list of
eight people. In the next .few
weeks, the members of the Committee will narrow that down
to three or four candidates who will
meet with specially chosen representatives of the five c~ua constituencies.
The process, of -course, has not
been entirely devoid of politics,
starting with the demand by certain faculty for an all-professor
r---...:....:.:::..:.:...._.:..:..~=--==-::.:.=::.:=--t

Point
of View
To the Editor :

!

I entered Purchase at the
·beginning of this semester amidst
a mind full of speculation as to
what college life and more specifically what Purchase would have
in store for me.
I envisioned a community that
.was politically aware and socially
active. I had always had the
conception that college communities
were very active in internal politics. I assumed that Purchase
would be even more politically
aware because of the great SUNY
budget controversy that I had been
reading about in local newspapers.
These ideas proved to be misconsretions after several days
at Purchase.
On the social front I fotmd
Purchase an extremely dismal place.
It seemed that most of the students
didn't rely on Purchase for things
to do because they lived in
neighboring communities. I, who
also live in a nearby community
hoped that oyliving on campus I
would be placing myself in the flUb
of social activity. However, I
realized that one of the problems
Purchase had was that Campus
~
Center South was really the only
area for ' social gathering on the
whole campus . · This made it
v~ry difficult to get to know
people.
My first acquaintance was my
roam mate who briefed me on
survival techniques in a jungle
full of structures that fit into
the bomb shelter architecture category. Other th1¥! my roommate I
found myself clinging to groups
of other new students who also
found it difficult. to dissolve
into the Purchase community.
In my attempt to get to know
people I tried to involve myself in
activities like the Load and the
Senate. I was disappointed to
learn that my stereotype of college
coi1VIluni ties being politically
active proved again to be a misconception. From~ my contact with
this ~paper, I've learned that it is
on the verge of folding do to lack
of student interest. The student
senate, a vital link between the
bureaucracy that juggles
budgets as well as ·curriculum, and
the student body that is either
the victim or the beneficiary,is
also operating shorthanded for the
l same reason. I sincerely
l' hope that this aspect of Purchase
is only going through a tempory
state and that .this side of the
co11111unity will remedy itself
in the near future.

I
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Reuben A. Guttman

is best qualified. The Conmittee
should not be blackmailed by people
who threaten to resign."
There are other members of the
Committee, however, who are both
aware and concerned about the nature
of these rumOrs.
"We have been appraised that
there is some kind of division on
campus," says Pauline Flippin, a
member of the College Council and
representative on the PSC. "I'm
trying to find out how deep-seated
the division is."
,
·
'We ~re mmdful that we,shouldn't
be_se~tmg people a~ odds, sa~s Tom
Ph1ll1ps, N?n-Te~chmg Profess1onal
representat1ve to the C~ittee . .
_Helene Moglen, along w1th Paulme
Fllppen! hope_that the nature of
t~ese rlfts Wl~l become ~pparent
w en Lhe canoldates meet Wlth the
varlous constltuencl~s.
.
However! mere stlll exlsts a
1arge s~nt1ment on campus that
categorlcall~ ?pposes any on campus
per~'Won succeedmg Kap~an.
.
e need a br~~ of fresh au'"
says one t?P a~u;tlstrator who asked
not to be ld~ntlfled. "1?<>~ on-campus_~eople mlght be quallfled for
the J?b· But ~e desperately need
new llfe on ~hls camp~."
A second lssue, wh1ch the Cornm1ttee ha~ a~eared to resolve, . regards
the crlt~rlon for the ~elect1on of
the Pres~dent. Accordm¥ to Robert
Evans, Duector of the L1brary and
member 0 ~ the PSC, "Every member of
the Comn1~tee has its own c;:iteria."

ising on a person who has maoe s1gnif1cant achievement in botn areas.
All the committee members are rather
vague on the criter1on of achievemenL, and Evans asKS, rather rheLorically if "the fact thaL a person
p1ays a recorder on ~unoay afternoon
makes hlffi an anist?" Committee
members are seekmg a candidate
who has more tnan a "cursory mow-
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to get Plato,
but I don't think

Abbott Kaplan
parallel committee to work with
the PSC. That demand never made its
he's available."
way out of the Faculty Senate.
Since that time, the Committee-which consists of representatives
ledge" o:t the pei'forming arts, as
~rom facul~, students, Non-Teachwel~ as ~~ing a scholar. However,
mg Profess1onals and members of
another r1tt has arisen over whether
the College Council ' itself--has prothe candioate shoulo be a scnolar
ceeded in a surpris·i ngly unbiased
or a businessman. wnile a scho~ar
fashion, attributable to · the difworud oov.ious~y serve to enhance
fering political interests on the
the reputation ot the college, a
co~ttee which have balanced thembusinessman mignt be more etfective
selves out.
in admin1stratmg lt--somethmg
. "Th~ proces~ of picking a pres~
LhaL many members ot the community
1dent 1s a pol1tical process in itfeel is sorely missing here. The
s~lf," observes George Morrison;
,
so1ut10n nas oeen to search tor a
person who possesses born tnese
Fme Arts faculty representative
to the Committee. "Indeed, the
qualities. ·
process has been political and I
Perhaps oecause the Committee
don't see how it couldn't be."
has formeo such form1daole goa1s
. "Whatever I've heard at the meetand na-s, contrary to Mornson's '
staLement, ditficulty meetmg
mgs has been said with integrity
Lhem, cons1derat1on nas oeen ·
and the honest belief of the individual makmg me comments,·~ claims
given to reopening nomina tlOns.
John Shanklin, recently appointed
'
Sources cwse to the committee
President of the .College Council.
nave reported Lhat th1s has been
~e started attending PSC meetings
seriously d1scussed, thougn some
m early December.
members of tne PSC aeny it. Chair- ·
"It's hard," he observes, "to
man Delany explains that to some
tell the difference between opinion
extent, Lhis is true.
and politicizing."
. "we have considereo reopening
Tne nature ot the deoate has rethe nominations," he reporLS, though
vo1vea arouna a few key issues. une
ne says that th1s is noL inoicative ·
of tne hottest areas is the quest10n
ot actual disi11us1onment wim tne
of wnetner the new president should
cand1dates. The committee 1s
oe recruited from the PUrchase campresently investigatmg Lhe teenpus, or should msLeao be :trom the
n1ca~it1es mvolved in such an act
ouLsiae. Accordmg to a source
and are theretore not screenmg
'
close to the commiLtee, tne P.::>C,
app~ications. "We're trying noL to
fOllOWing argumentS by two COmmittee
ClOSe the door untll the tlffie COmeS' II
· members, decided to separate the onsays uelane~.
.
campus from the off-campus applicThe Comm1ttee 1s now tacmg a
ants, though all members of the
fa1~ly tight aeaaline. wi~n Kaplan
group deny that any preferential
reL1rmg m August, a cand1oate
treatment has been awarded to onshoula.b~ :tound as soon.a~ · possiole
CanJI?~ applicants. Three on-campus
Robert Evan:; .
to ~ac~utate. the uans1~10n.
~dmm1strators were originally nom"We wanted every individual to
we re t~mg to get 1t O?ne as
1nated for the presidential position. speak for him and her self ~ adds
·soon as poss1b1e so the cand1aate
One was eliminated fairly early in
M:>glen. Although no fonnai criter- can oe ready for next year," says
~e proc:ss. This w~ek, the PSG
lon have actually been established, P~ter Casclo, st~aent representa:
w1ll dec1de whether 1t wants to in- there are a number of general guide- LlVe to Lhe commltLee. The Comm1Ltee
c;lude one or both of the two remain- lines that seem •to be shared by all wants w present Lheu can~ldaL~ to
1ng on-campus candidates on the
members of the Committee.
the campus ~oon, and make 1ts f1nal
short list to be presented to the
1) The new president should, in
. r~commendatl~n.to the.Co.J.lege Councollege campus. The candidates-the words of Chairman Delaney,
. Cll. The PSC 1s co~tldent about
on~ from the College of Letters and posses "strong leadership qualities approva~ of ~~e n?m1nat~on oy tne
SCience and one from the School of
and previous experience as a manCollege councl.J. s1mply because so _
the Arts--represent one of the most agerial leader. He should be some- 'many members ot the counCil s1t on
fundamenta~ c~eav~g~s in the college, one who has a modicum of charisma the P~ · :n tne event that the .
and there 1s . JUStlf1able concern - and who can get AlbarJ.¥ to give us
counCil reJected the recommendanon
that placing either one of then on
the funding we need, given the
of Lhe PSC, or tne PSC 1tself was
th~ list would increase already
. special nature of-the College.
aeaalockea ~a unable to make any
ex1sting factionalism on th1s campus. 2) .tSe a aynamic person, one wlth recorrunendat10n to ~he CounCil, 1t
The Committee, besides being "intelleCLual clarity," in the woras wo~a have to be a1ssolved, ano
faced with this problem, will also
ot Pauline Flippin. The PresioenL act1ng pres1dent appo1n~ed, and
Lhe proces::; started aga1n. .
be deciding whether to include both mu~t be one who is constantly
candidates on the list as a matter
"searching and 'reach1ng for the
M:mbers o:t the PSC.recogn1ze
of c?urtesy: while only one of the
nignesL goal."
tne _1mportance of t~e1r task, and
cand1dates might actually be of the
3) "He choula be grounded in the are tnerefore exere1smg extreme
nec~ssary caliber, the other might
arLs and l1beral art:.," exp.J.ains
ca.re iu their ae110eraL1ons.
b~ mclu~ed to avoid of~ending
·
~elene M<:>gl~n: "No matter who 1t
"The next few years are crucial
e1ther hlffi or the const1tuency he
~s, tne md1v1dual nas to be strong ones," says one admmistrator. "AAd
represents .. Co~ittee member~,
lll one area or the other."
1t is the new presiaent who is going
Need~ess to say, a person wno
to maKe tne d1fference."
·
however, mamtam that they Wlll not
compromise the list by offering a
:tits al~ these criter1a woula resem-~
candidate that isn't truly qUalified. ble the Messiah. ur, as PSC memoer
Further complicating this ques- · ~rold Sega1 says, ··I suppose 1 'd
tlon are TI.DliOrs that have been cir- uke to get Plato but I oon' t tninK DespiLe popular oelief, th1s is
culating regarding resignations -if
he•s avai1ab~e. My second cnoice
not the last 1ssue of The Load.
certain on-campus people are appoin- woulo be AYistoLle out 1 don't
The first ·meeting of the new
ted as President. All committee
thmk ne's available either.. "
staff w11l oe held at
members, however, are emphatic in
Chairman Delaney woulo settle for '' Load
7:00 pm, ~riaay, March 4th 1n
stating that they will not be affec- Kissinger.
tne basement of CCS, room 0028.
ted by these TI.DliOrs.
.
George Morr1son mamtains that
Wr1t
ers , Artlsts, Pnotographers,
"We're not about to be pressured tne criterion are not unrealistic.
people inLerested in production
by threats," says Leo T. Delaney,
!'1f we can't tina someone .. he
and just people 1n general will
chairman of the Committee. "The
says, "Lhen Lhe school 1tself 1s
be welcomed witn open arms.
impo:tance of the president exceeds unrealistic. It's not 1mposslble
If you can't make it, contact
the llllpOrtance of any individual on to ao and I think we have."
Felicia,(x5241,
rm. A207-A) or
this campus."
Tne Comn1ttee appears to have
SLefan (x 5641, rm. 0117), or
"The job of the Conmittee," says effect1ve1y sKined the 1ssue o:t a
leave a note at The Load 6ff1ce.
\ }.t)rn~on, "1s to choose the man who scholar versus an artist, comprom-
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Lib-eral-.Arts: InnOvative ·or Classic?

~a
!.<

~

Education in this country has evolved from experimentat~on in tne idea1istic .~ixties to the critical and .evaluative attitude of the
, seventies. During this former period Purchase was created, with the promise of a different approach to the study of the disciplines
~in liberal arts. Notable parts of Purchase's philosophy include a considerable choice and a h~gh degree of responsibi1ity on the students'
~ part in determining the direction of their academic work, as wel1 as a flexible curriculum wh~ch offers the opportunity for integration of
~ various studies.
~
Maybe because of the fiscal crisis which came in the mid-seventies, or perhaps due to tne capr~cious nature of public opin~on, the in~ stitution of higher education is one among the many social inst~tutions now under scrutiny. Specifically in the £orefront of the examinaS tion are the philosophical goals of under~raduate learning ana the nature of col1ege curricula. Since th~s discuss~on is important and
extreme1y pertinent to the future of Purchase, we thought The Load would be a good p1ace to present a forum of opinions on the subject.
~
Of the fifteen ·members of this community--administrators, faculty, and stude?ts--~e asked to respond to Joseph Epstein's article,
entitled "Bring back elitist universities" in the February 6th ed~tion of the N.Y. T1mes Stu1day Magazme, the opinions of thOse who responded are printed below--unedited. The authOr, listed as the editor of "The Jllllerican Scholar," proports that: "Much talJc now fi1ls the air
about undergraduate curriculum, so long out on a binge, regaining respectability: returning to fundamentals, resurrecting standards, reestablishing intellectual seriousness."
Epstein points to the "vicious excesses ••• committed nowadays within the university i .t self," giving as example the City University of New
York, which offered "a virtual supermarket of academic services, from remedial education to advanced aegrees, (it) was perhaps a useful
public utility, but so far did it appear to have .departed from the institut~on of lear~ning that had once put the blac~ng on the education
o-f Felix Frankfurter, Jonas Salk and countless others that it seemed best to· 1et it go."
The first among many faults that Epstein 1evels aga~nst contemporary higner education is tnat col1eges have agreed to serve too many
"c1ients, interests and ideals," such as "government (through research), ••• the expectation of mobility on the part of students and their
parents ••• and the arts which cannot withstand the pressures of the marketplace," ana thereby leav~ng undergraduate education to suft·er ~n
many ways. Because education was given a higher priority a few years ago, these four undergraduate years were seen as little more than a
transit point from high school to graduate schoo1, where it was assumed most of the best students were headed. ~~e undergraduate curriculum,
therefore, was geared more toward graduate study, forcing it to become "more parochia1 than it ought to have been."
And too, he states, " ••• as a resu1t of a hangover from the student tumult of the 1~60's, undergraduate education suffered because what
Were supposed to be the 'real needs' of students were too thorough1y catered to. Although tne pendulum now appears to be swinging s1ow1y
back, ••• larg{' splotches remain like stains on a shirt t ·r oi?t after a tirunJcen riignt on the town: courses in science fiction, in fi1m," in
thanato1ogy, in ecology, in transient social problems and even more ·transient 1iterature." This catering can be attr~buted to our
"national penchant for innovation for its own sake," which lets emerge such courses of stuay as black and women's sto.~dies, as· well as Asian
urban, ethnic and suburban studies. "And if all of this sounds a bit zany,". he qu~ps, "this clutter of fragments can be. brought together
by the new glue known as the 'interdisciplinary approach, .....
Undergraduates, Epstein declares; " ••• are not at college to be current with intellectual and artist~c trends ot· the moment but to 1earn
how to think. Consequently, the change in contemporary universities shoula begin with the undergraduate syllabus, " ••• from wh~ch must
be torn all that is intellectua1ly sleazy," and replaced with the best writers and thinkers of the past for sound, established learning.
The first step in changing the curriculum, he says, is to forego consultatio11 with students about ~ts formation, because "student views
about the substance of the curriculum itself can be of no p6ssib1e interest--unless one assumes that, in 1ntel1ectua1 matters, a 19-or
:tO-year-old knows what is best for him."
Next to be eliminated should be consultation with the faculty, once a curriculum is formea. Citing tne "pub1ish or per~sh" factor of
most university positions, he charges the faculty w£th being more . concerned w~th promot~ons and ~xceptional freedoms than w~th excellence
in teacning. Just like big labor, once bullied by the government and bus~ness, the protessor~at as a group--especial1y tnose who are

,;

tenured, have gained an enormous amount of power over the administration · ~h recent years, to the po~nt of having near1y comp1ete freedon1.
"No one . today ••• would dare publicly criticize a tenured professor for anything tnat goes on ~n h~s classroom," even though many just look
after their own interests • . He adds that "far from being interested in lending their energ~es to a common enterprise(or intel1ectua1
atomosphere), (professors) view themselves as essentially self-employed, ... hustling up a grant here, a quarter off there, angling for
advancement and an easier life."
In his conclusion, Epstein warns his readers that: "Betore too long those responsible for undergraduate education may have to revert
to seriousness: to exclude the meretricious, to having students consider only what is of enduring value, to train~ng men and women
who will carry on the tradit~on of liberal 1earning both within and outside the unl.versity." "Atter alL," he observes, "over the past two
decades, intel~ectual seriousness appears to have been the only reform not attempted ~n undergraduate education."
---Ed~tor's note

\..

Two cheers for eilitism!
What, after all, is a liberal
arts education? For many years
it was the only available undergraduate .education, and everyone
knew that it meant ancient
languages, theology, and natural
philosophy. It also meant thaf
only the social and economic
upper crust need ~pply. In time
the curriculun expanded, but the
clientele continued to be small,
exc-lusive, and seif-perpetuating
the elite!
So long as good education was
only for those who inherited an
elite status, it was ~chored to
the dead past just as surely as .
.if it were ~till teaching only
the ancient curriculum. So the
missing third cheer is a rude
raspberry for an undergraduate
education that fences out new
students and new studies.
I hofd that the primary
purpose of a liberal arts education
is to learn to think. Those who,
for whatever reason, cannot or
will not learn to think for
themselves should not waste their
years in a liberal arts college .
Thinking for oneself is an active
~recess that means asking questions
and finding the answers, not: · just
waiting for knowledge to be poured
into one's head. It means seeing
real problems and learning how to
solve them, not just memorizing
solutions that others have found.
Thinking is a difficult· skill,
and never has it been learned
without hard work. But as liberal
education has b~en opened to
more people, increasing numbers of
people have learned how to think
for themselves.· The very success
of liberal education has produced
an explosion of knowledge, because
each an~Yer sires new questions,
and each solution begets new
problems. Not to have students
learn those answers and solutions
and discover their own question and
problems is counter to the very
idea of learning to think.
Certainl y the "classics" are useful
in the process of a liberal educa~ion.
But . liberal education
neither should nor can be limited
to "great autllQrs" or ''proven

approaches." for thinking students
Will apply their skills to their
own questions and problems. So,
rrurrah, for an education focused
on learnin~ to think. ·
"Elite" means "the best.".
Along with !he best in recent
scholarship, un~ergraduates should
be allowed wo work on what is
"relevant" to them, for the best
questions are the genuine questions. Some have said that
relevance was cheap and transitory and that it defeated the
purposes of liberal education.
Humbug !. If the object of that
education is independent thinking,
today's questions and the problems
of the hour form a perfect place
for starting and stimulating the
hard process of critical thinking.
ThP great ohilosoohical ornhlems
of life can be addressed as well as
current literature as in the great
wTitings of the past. Relevance
is indeed t he perfect starting
place. Beware, though, of stoppint
there. If a student concerned 1vit
the women's liberation of today,
for ·exaJI!Ple, cannot move beyond
that interest irito thinking about
the greater issues of injustice,
prejudice, and discrimination,
that student has not yet learned
to think independently. If the
student concerned with the environmental crisis' of today ccpmot move
to the ·larger questions of man and
nature, the purpose of life,
or the structure of the universe,
that student's education is not
succeeding. It is the
responsibility of the faculty ,
of course, to guide that student
· from the immediate problem to t he
larger concerns and. to t he thinking
skills involved. To exclude
relevance in the curricultnn
is seriously to .reduce the effectiveness of a liberal education.
If elite, then, means the best,
another cheer for elitis t
•
education -- the best aJJ.d most
relevant education the faculty
can dev]..se.
·
Edwin Redkey
Dean of Student Affairs

The disarray of traditional
fellowship
and the
A picture of the Harvard German unmet need structures
for a sense of intellec·
Club (1877) accompanies the Joseph tual community were reflected in
Epstein essay. It is a portait
the trend toward highly· personal_of fellowship. While Epstein
ized curriculum studies. In my
breaks his teeth on the stoney
view the need for fellowship
particulars of absurd course .
among students and staff is very
descriptions ahd deteriorating
real, but this need cannot be met
.curriculun, the bottom line of
1n the classroom or by the credit
the matter is that voluntary
hour.
fellowship, the indispensable
We must encourage deeper intelnon-c1edit classroom, has gone
lectual and personal knowledge
out of modern liberal education.
about one another in a forum
What is voluntary fellowship?
outside
the immediate classroom.
It is an association or study
The
classroom
has done an admittedgroup ot students with student~
ly
poor
job
of
replacing these
or students with staff. It is
fellowship structures. If we can
a natural extension of interest /
bring back association perhaps the
generated in the classroom but it
classroom
can be returned to the
is specifically tailqred to respond task for which
it was designed to the social needs and intellecto
expose
students
to great authors
tual curiosity of its members . .
and great ideas. ·
There is no course credit for it
1
One thing is certain, with
because in addition to intellectual ·
university
courses serving the
discovery, the. association
promotes feelings of community and cause of psychiatry by placing
·shared experiences. This ambience private man and his neuroses at
the forefront of the curriculum,
supports the student's efforts
it is a small wonder that students
to come to terms with the problems
know little about the classics.
·· of being hunan, of seeking knowThey have never been introduced
ledge and of accepting disappointto public man. ment.
The students of the sixties
Linda La Rue
succeeded in breaking up all
kinds of voluntary fellowships
Lecturer -in Political Science
and association by emphasizing the
antagonisms within university· life
which tended to permit the
exclusion of blacks, women and
even students. The hope of that
time was that the new unattached
If Joseph Epstein' s New York
students would be able to found
Times article can be accusea-Dr
new· and more hunane forms of
oversimplification, as I_ think it
fellowship which would include
can, then a brief critiqu~ clearly
previously isolated groups.
runs the danger of itself
It ·was clear to the best of
committing the same sin~ So,
students of that time that no
rather than try to deal with all
political demonstration could
the issues rafsed by Mr. Epstein,.
sust:aiJl for long the sense
I will restrain myself to those
of fellowship without creating
points that strike me as central to
structures. However, with the
his arguMent. Perhaps, - L~· this
£ocus of the sixties upon the
way, 1 can give them at least as
demystification and destruction
much attention as he has in his
of the traditional fellmvship
interesting but rather panorru~ic
structures {e.g. the Greek system, picture of undergraduate .education
honor societies), most students
in America.
·
remained disassociated. The
I will not quarrel with his ,
need for voluntary fellowship
to me, · cavalier dismissal of most
erupted in the classroOm.
of what has occurred since the
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Harvard Gennan Club taught students
"how to think'' in 1877, or even
with his reflexive rejection of
anything "relevant," "creative" or,
pace Purchase, "interdisciplinary."
But I would like to comment on
the purposes of liberal education,
which he seems· to reduce to
comprehending the past primarily
in order to understand the limitations· of one's own substantive
knowledge.
As a historical scholar - a
tenn some of my faculty colleagues
admittedly view with less than
wild enthusiasm - I have a great
fondness for the past and for
the great thinker~, .1writers and
artists who are among its greatest
figures. But the past and its
heroes are not important because
they are there, as Mr. Epstein
seems to imply. They are important
because they show us the collective
events that have shaped our own
destinies, as well as how the
most gifted minds and imaginations
in history have attempted to cope
with the realities of their times.
As we seek to familiarize ourselves
with our heroes, at the same time
that we try to romprehend. how
they sought to Jeal with this
journey we call life, our powers
of critical analysis and critical
synthesis are sharpened. And,
unless we remain ingloriously
mute, our communicative skills
and resources are honed and
tested. Even more importantly and exactly to the extent that
our view of what constitutes
the past is not ·limited to some
small corner of western civilization - we gain a universality
of vision that makes us more
tolerant, ,sympathetic, and , as
Mr. Epstein points out, humble.
But this humility comes not just
because we know the limitations
of our own knowledge; it comes
also because we realize the
infinite complexities of human
existence and the tragic difficulties that even the wisest of
women and men have had in coping
with them. Thus what results
from the study of that which
has preceded us is not simply
learning "how to think," but the
development of humane qualities
that are "useful" in the broadest
sense of the word. If they do
not always directly prepare
us to earn a living; they do
show us .how to live life.
Unfortunately the past is not
enough. To exclude "automatically''
from the liberal arts curriculum
all that is contemporary is to run
the danger of having students see
the past only as exemplum, rather
than as what it truly ' is, a living,
active, contributing part of the
present and the future. It is
precisely an awareness of current
events , it is precisely a familiaritr with current thought and
crea ·. ivity that gives meaning
to tl ·~ past, just as it is a
knowldge of the past that
enables us to look at the present
with objectivity, aware of,
if not always recogn~zing, the
llmllinence of faddishness and
meretriciousness. If inherited
wisdom alone can make the study
of contemporary phenqmena profitable as well as . fascinating,
only an awareness of the present
can make the past meaningful
rather than merely curious. There
is nothing wrong \-l'i th relevance or with creativity. The recent
failing of liberal education lie
not in an excess .of these
qualities but in an inability
to distinguish relevancy from
irrelevancy, creativity from
mere faddishness.
It seems to me that the
liberal arts at ~urchase seek
to strike this precarious balance
between the past and the present .
True, we have succumbed at times
to faddishness, and perhaps ,
although I am not sure of thi~ ,
put too much faith in interdisciplinary "glue." But we have
tried t o see that students
both read "great books'' and come
into contact with what appears,
at least at the moment, to be
the great literature of the future.
We have tried, with too li~tle
success, to expose them to the
arts. ~t>st importantly, however,

we have not just tried to ·teach
them "how to think." We have
also tried to teach them how
to feel. And liberal education is
not simply one or the other,
it is both. For many colleges
the flight from tradition was
a mindless adventure; given human
nature the retreat to the past
now being urged may well be the
same. I hope that Purchase,
will, as I think it always has,
try to achieve the golden mean.
Frank Wadsworth
Vice-President for Academics

Epstein's argument is a
sound one. However, 1 thrnk
ne fails to make . case agamst
more topical ton.s of education
as opposed to a 'classical'
educat1on. He opposes incluaing
both students ana· faculty in the
formation of a syllabus, because
tneir interests would take
precedence over the 1mpart1al
1mpersona1ity of •great boo.lcs.
He 1s in favor of- d1ctatoria1
education, tne rule of thf

edge, not because of any co11111on
curriculum. ·
If students are to be educated.
Kath1 Berke
profoundly it will be by being
brought up to the creative edge
Literature Student
of the serious intellectual
culture in which they _live.
Mr. Epstein dismisses the entire
problem of comtemporary cul tlire
as if it were itself the clutter
Mr. Joseph Epstein is correct
in one, and I believe qnly one, of confus~ng education. In a sense
his major points about higher
· it is, because the state of
intellectual culture does not
education. Intellectual seriousallow the traditional kind of
ness has not sufficiently been
education Mr. Epstein espouses
regarded as the formal goal to be
to approach it. The problem
embbdied in absolutely all
is that for various reasons the
educational endeavors. As a recontours of the disciplines are in
sult, there are courses, programs
disarray, principally because of
and curricular expectations that
the overwl\elming sense of their
are superficial and silly. Mr.
Epstein signalled some· of these in abstractness concerning the real
interdisciplinary courses and areas problems of life. The rationale
for interdisciplinary study is
of "relevant" studies. He failed
to note, however, that much of the that any discipline by its~lf
distorts the subject matter
1960's interest in innovation
throug~ abstraction; while this
was a response to similar supermay be harmless where knowledge is
ficiality and silliness perceived
ineffectual, it is serious where
in traditional survey courses,
knowledge is taken seriously. The
great books programs and freshman
danger, of course, is that the
introductory courses. Any educadisciplines will abandon their
tional conception can be taught
craft and fail to make their proin superficial ways, and most
found contribution to analysis.
.have been. Mr. Epstein may be
The task for higher education, in
right that the cause of this is
my view, is to devise a curriculum
professorial interest in things
that requires mastery of a disciplinary craft while focusing its
use on problem or areas df interdisciplinary interest; that takes
our culture seriot~ly.
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intellectually ser1ous atmosphere,
not learned on the streets.
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Robert Neville
Professor of Philosophy

Not much of value came out of
the sixties: the Beatles, perhaps;
and Purchase -- partly through the
&integrity and imaginative serious~ ness of its guiding spirits.
~
It was a decade that realized
~ more fully than any other in our
0 recent history the form of the
~state --_democracy-- which Plato
~. thought only slightly better than
m· tyranny. In democracies, as he
~ viewed them,_no one, no matter
The Harvard German club, 1877: A troditional education taught the student& "how to. think."
~ how competent, is obliged to be in
~authority, anQno one else is
~ obliged to follow it.
In the
~ sixties, professors forgot
~- they had 'anything to profess
en -- sometimes in fact, it was an
honest moment of recognition,
but more often it was because
students forgot they had anything
to learn; aH¥ many adults forgot
what every toddling infant knows-that learning anything is risk and
pnilospner-king over the unlearned Jther than 1ntellectual advance.
work. Protesting the American
Student interest in education as
proletariat. He assumes we don't
dream, we dreamed it more outsocial advancement rather than
know wna t •s good for us.
rageously than we had ever dared
liberal
learning
may
also
con· To a large degree, most of the
before, in the hope that everyone
tribute.
Students
and
faculty
points .epstein ra1sed against
can have everything there is of
alike may be easily duped by the
'mtellectually sleazy' education
value, anywhere, anyhow, now,
self-deception of identifying
could be appl1ed to Purchase.
and without effort.
something flashy and easy with
However, 1 consiaer 1t a must
We've recovered our memories
something
excellent
but
difficult.
eacn student snoU!d be exposed
in the seventies, and 1-l'ith it our
-Mr.
Epstein
is
incorrect,
to those boo.lcs wnicn deal w1th
subtlety: we have remembered that
I believe, about both the
the nature of man, works wh1ch
of course the fact that someone
content of liberal education and
stimulate thougnt, or to parais in a postion to teach philosthe
meaning
of
education
for
the
phrase ~aerates, nave man realize
~phy or music or history is no mark
student.
His
error
derives
from
how little he aoes know and how
of moral superiority. < We have
a superficial, schoolmarmish
much there is lett to know.
remembered that. anarchy is not
separation
of
an
individual's
1 do not think he is being a
freedom, and that there is nothing
education
from
the
culture
in
bit presumptious by implying
'authoritarian' in someone's
which
he
or
she
is
educated.
that taking a COUPSe l.U
requiring that if we want to learn
He
seems
to
hold
to
the
pencil
corranunicat1ons theory is a hindwhat he has to teach, them we must
sharpener view of education
rance to the thought _pnocess€s.
take a leap of faith at first and
to
which
people
according
In the Purchase m1lieu I often
do things the way he says they
should
study
useless
subjects
get tne sense that professors
work best.
in order to sharpen their minds.
whether they want to or not,
To some extent, Purchase is
Of
course
there
are
basic
skills
of
are in many cases forcea to
still recovering, like colleges
study,
analysis,
discourse
and
break out of their specialized
all over the country, from the
conmunication. But just what
areas because of the shortage of
excessive democracy of the sixties .
staff. For 1llStance, a faculty
these are is a function of
We are still reluctant to req~ire
member spec1al1zing ~ in Victorian the intellectual culture of the
distribution requirements,
literature might nave to teach
times. If that intellectual
to insist on performance standards,
a course 1n Snakespeare, or vice
culture is not brought to bear
to give grades, to say that
versa.
in a disciplined way upon the
Basically I agree with Epstein's "training" aspects of curriculum, . learning Shakespeare is more imporargument. He is makmg a case for that curriculum will be determined tant than reading Gregory Corso,
1:0 leave anyone out of anything.
an absolute standard ot education.
blindly by the intellectual
Some of these reluctances may be
He is asking tnat we w1ll underculture of some other ·time.
stand wnat 1s meant by a liberal
Even at its best, however, training well justified. But there are
false assumptions behind them
art eaucation. unce when one knew for the "sharpening of minds"
a graduate of a university, one
is superficial. The great thinkers which indeed I think both
students and faculty have been
1<new the Jmowledge ne had tucked
of the past achieved their originquestioning.
·away, be 1t Latin, Gree~, rnetoric ality and profundity not through
ana .grammar. However, tne author
drill and methods but through their . The conjunction of the liberal
arts and the performing ar~ s
does not take into account how or
unique creative encounter l-l'ith
schools on this carrq:,us makes -us
wher~ we are supposed to assimilate
some vital problem; Plato, Shakesaware that art is involved in
all the new aata that we're conpeare, Wan Yang-ming and Einstein
all these enterprises,
stantly receiv1ng. I believe
have a corranon intellectual greatthat technique uninformed by
ecology shoula be taught m an
ness because of their creative

Bl"ing .back
elilisl universities
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The Marijuana Scene Today: Potluck

tl1-< by Glen Slattery and Robert Nason
~

'

Marljuana, reefer, grass, call

~'1D wnat you will, has been spoken

out tnat 1tfs no different from
the previous generation's lnfatuaflon w:i:tn ·alcohol, using tne
somewhat dubious logic that it's
all r~ght to get into a stupor
since our e1ders d1d.
uf course, there is that large
group on the periphery wno belong
to neither category but will
nonchalantly just "take a puff"
now ana then. Nevertheless, they
take pride in the1r l1beral
att1tude and are f1rm 1n the belief
tnat there's nothing wrong with
pot , Why not't' If anyone gets
arrested, it will be the neavy
users getting hauled oif to
the Big House, wh1le they will
be quick to point out
that they were just "taking a
puff."
Perhaps 1t has been man ' s curse.
to live with smoke, wnetner 1t
emanates from heretics be1ng
burnt at the stake, cigarettes, _
chimneys, or the back of a bus.
.The 'j o1nt' is simply a
repacKag1ng of an ola product.
we can all write, talk,
praise, p1llory and perpetually
hem. and haw aoout marijuana, but
tne pian fact is that it exists,
.ana if someone wants to use
lt, they will, come wind, rain or
the local parole otficer. Vo1ta1re
pointed out centur1es ago that
"It is aifticult to free tools
from the cha1ns they revere."
mt take heart, potheads.
He was probably stoned wnen
ne said 1t •

'lil ;about so nruch and so often that
~ it 1s Sl111piy an act of the absurd
.
. to attempt to say anytnmg new
Q' here. tlllt since many of pot's
smost ardent defenders are elther
r.:i too blown away to torm a coherent·
~ sent~nce, or_are currently
· servmg one 1n a state penetentlary, we feel obliged to spea~
out.
. ~
Ev1dence may oe presented to
prove that marijuana doesn ' t
real1y have all that much allure.
The authors researching their article
Talk1ng about pot is the grabber.
contents gingerly, that it has
~ecause of this tremenaous
The "pause that retreshes" is
"A pleasant, unassuming bouquet,
groun of smokers spanning ( or
perhaps nothing more than opporgreat for sma11· get-togethers,
should we say sprawling) across
tunity for penny-ante philosophers
though a nit pugnac1ous in ·it's
tne nation, there exists a wide
to pont1ficate on life, l1berty,
effect
on you." The Orthooox
variance
of
personality
types.
ana the latest pr1ce for an ounce
pot
smoKer
takes pride in nis
Tnere are tar too many to list
of colomb1an. The next tliDe a
authority on marijuana. "look
here, out 1t's sate to divide
pa1r ot sleazy tweezers with a
man, "'he's quick to tell you,
them into ' two major classes:
shriveled joint ensconced between
··I can guarantee tnat pot 1s not
comes your way, observe the chatter Orthoaox and conservat1ve.
aadictive. I've been smoking it
of those around you. chances are
Orthoaox users, quite S1IDply,
every day for tne last six years.
live on 1t; grass is their bread,
that tne conversation w1ll channel
I shoula know."
nutter rel1gion and primary torm
itselt into three distinct cateTne Conservative is not qu1te
of entertainment. Tney can look
gories:
as extreme; he's a bit unsure of
1. about now great it was getting
at a bag ana immed1ately state
pot, so he's always aefend1ng
,w1th the certainty of a veteran
h1gh 1n tne past;
himself. He'll tell you about
2. about how great it 1s gett1ng
wine connoisseur, "Mex1can, from
tne latest government reports
a little farm near Tijuana run
high nght now;
wh1ch show that pot not only 1s
by Pancho Garcia, about June 1973.
3. about now great it will be
as harmless as toothpaste, out
A few weeks after Pancho's wife
getting h1gh 1n the future.
ran of with tne locai _bandito
The last topic 1s always a favor1s relaxing, has no baa afterite. Pot smokers are an optimistic and set up a roach-clip tactory
eftects ,_ and 1s the only sure
oreed.
in San Antonio. Bad year."
methoa of warding oft the
nut are tney even a breedY To
.He may a1~o add, sn1ff1ng the
Black Plague. He'll point
smoke marijuana today is not the
act of revo1ut1on and anarch1sm 1t
was in the sixties. LAn era, wh1ch,
if you listen to tnose arouna
you, nrust nave fallen somewhere
between tne Paleozo1c Era and tne
continued from page 7
fall of Rome.) To ask a college
dr1ve and oel1ef 1n wnat lean1ing
Another quote rrom Epste1n's
delight, and a creative impulse
stuaept back tnen for nis opinion
ana knowledge can accomplish and
article, though 1 find shallow.
incurious about its material
on grass was to invite a v1ru1ent
tne reallties are the Struggle
''bet US have then ASian Studies,
are both of little value. We
po1it1ca1 response. Toaay the only have therefore been more mindful
and metnods of the task. Tne
ana South Amer1can studies, etlmic
po1Rts of contention are: at what
comoin1ng of tne iaea1 ana real
stuaies, urban studies, and subthan many other colleges of the
age one shOUld start smoking, and
is easy because interest 1n one's
urban studies. Ana if all this
fact that a creative response
whether or not to geb.into · selling to anything requires a kind of
very existence necessarily incluaes soWlds a b1t t any, one is not w ·
. ana distributing as well. · MariJua- mastery, and that spontaneity,
Natural Sc1ence. rhe process of
worry:' Tnis clutter of tragments
na is nb longer something d1scussed when we arrive at it, is the
educatwn worKS tnrough three e1ecan oe brought '.:ogetner· by _the ne.v
behind closed doors, opt one of
ments: 1he protessor, the course,
glue known as the 'interdisciplanary
reward of discipline and not a
tne largest commercial enterprises road going in- another .direction.
and- tne student.
approach:'" 1 be1ieve Mr. Epstein
1n Amenca today. When you ra1se
A Natural bcience education is
may oe surprised to learn ~~ature
The honing of this aware~ess
·a smoulaermg JOint to your lips,
Wlique 1n obvious and not so
ana Human1ties are not organized
is one of the many things to
you a1so hoist the tlag of tlig
obvious ways. Obvious is the stuinto neat compartments ana departbe hoped for from a genuine
.1SUS1ness. The 1mage ot Thud ·'
dents encoWlter with extensive rote ments. He has a strong apprec1acooperation between the
World peasants- breakmg the1r
1earning. Tne emphasis is un memt1on ~or nistory, but a blind spot
schools at Purchase.
backs harvesting f1elas ot green
orizat1on ratner ~han the ab1li~y
~or evo1ut1on. Consequently he
cheer snou1d be in your mind as
to th1nk thrpugn a problel!l (1 must seems to lack ru1 appreciation of
Marcia Cavell Aufhauser
you dr1ft 1nto you own Fourth
modity tnis though oy saying_ tnat
the omni1nfwential forces or na· Associate Professor of Philosophy
World of pot-1nducea lethargy.
physics asKS more of your abi1ity
ture. ror example from my own bias
Getting h1gh keeps the wnee1s ot
to think). Consequently, tnis
separation of b1ology and psycho1ocapitalism rollmg, and the
1 found' 1t impossible to respond educat1on' 1s more aogmat1c and
gy 1mp11es soc1ology, anthropo1omarijuana fat-cats who reap big
uirectly to the Epste1n article.
r1gia in 1ts requirements ~or min1- gy, and poli~ical science. For an
profits are only too glad to
I d1dn't f1nd ·1t at all a serious
mal competence. The .Natural Science nonest lrather than comprom1sea)
cater to the insat1ab1e demand
d1scuss1on of the subject,
stuaent must have more rigorous~y
renderli1g ot biology and psycnolofor tne stuff.
but rather a collect1on of pious
precise methods and 1nterpretations gy one needs to li!Clude sucn conIt has passea into tne universal sh1bboleths, characteristic of one than students 1n other areas of
s1derat1ons. In short, the interdisciplinary approach
closer to
experience. The great and anc1ent academic tnbe. Ali the important stuay.
1he not so obvious effect of tnis reality tnan simple seperation into
sins ot omlSSlon and com1ss1on nave quest1ons go begging in Mr. bpstein's article.
type of eaucation on the Natural
d1ff~rent areas.
I offer tnat the
been replaced by a third: the sin
Even so, I tried hard to get
Science stuaent is a strong alter1nterd1SC1pl1nary approacn (tnrough
oJ aamission. To publlcly
something do~ on paper for you,
admit not oeing a aevotee of the
at1on of consciousness. The change Natural Sc1ence) nas more power ~or
Great God Reefer is akin to dropbut had to give up in the end
is 1n ways that may be completely
potent1al and solution ot. socia1
because I founa myselt having to
ping your pants in the Neuberger.
al1en to a stuaents "common sense", ana personal proolems tnan any
1ay out' a broad range ot ideas,
It JUSt isn't aone. You can dec~
or 1t may hll gaps 1n a students
,other area of study. Anyone familline a beer, pizza, anythmg
all of which need adequate
perceptlon (visual1ze a bio-cnemiar w1th the major f1elas ot
c1ar1ficat1on and support if they
out to refuse a communal toke
. ical reaction). 1he response o~
Natural Science neea ·only reflect ·
1s to commit a social indiscretion are to serve a purpose other than
the N.~. student to tnis type of
tor a moment to realize that, more
po1em1cs. Since 1 believe tnis
ot elephant1ne proportions.
educatlonexpectedly ranges from
tlian art, science im1tates 1ife.
1s a subJect that desperately needs _from aisgust to tascination; tram
A decade ago, it was sate to
·wnere art is more of a struggle
carefui· thougnt rather than polemi- 'disillusionment witn the narrow1ng
asstm1e that tne majority of pot
·witn manifestations and personal
cal rnetoric, I . nad to y1ela
·smokers were young, probably
apP,roach ot rigor to a tleeting
percept1ons, science 1s a stuaiea
to the two page limit you set
in college, and to the lett ot
·sensation ot exper1encing Great
mimic watthing lite's every move
lWlaerstandaolyJ and will save
the po1it1ca1 center. Toaay,
~ecrets of .Nature .
with relentles~ prec1sion. Thus
my iaeas for another occasion.
the number of Americans· that have
The ro1e ot the professor cari
as science becomes more sopnisticaBut, 1 thank you for 1nv1ting me.
either triea marijuana or use 1t
be seen ideahst1ca1ly as Guide ana ted in methoas and W1derstand1ng
Mr. Epste1n has f1rea a salvo in
regularly is estimatea .to be in
il1um1nator or reallst1ca1ly as
1t comes closer · to 1ife itself.
what will no doubt be a lively
the tens ot millions. The full
conveyor of 1nformation ana exper1nevitably sc1ence requ1res the
pol1tical war among academic
impact ot th1s stat1st1c becomes
ience. Due to the pecu1iar fears
imeraiscip1inary approach. 1his
coter1es now that budgetary
eviaent if yqu consider wnat 1t
o~ Natural Science, the professor
form Natural ~cience requires an
cuts ana retrenchment seem l1ke
would be 1ike if these same
necessar1ly oecomes a comb1nation
integra~ed array ot' specialists and
permanent tacts of l1fe. · What a
cit1zens were all stoned at the
of the rea1 ana ideal roles. 1 am
generalists. ~onsequently, a
pity that such 1111p0rtant subJects
same time, a sort of "Tw1light
oi the view tnat the ouraen of
Natural ~cience curriculum must
as the nature of Wldergraduate
Zone USA."
excellence rests on the professor.
ref1ect th1s same structure.
education rarely receive the
Us1ng a rough figure of 25
Fortuna~ely, sne/ne is in a posit1on
The events Natural S~ience stuk1nd of tnoughttulness they so
million (approx1mately one in
that may lessen the eftects or poor aies are important despite tne
baaly neea.
every ten people) the astute
teacning. It the professor incluaes successes, tai1ures, preJUdlces,
observer can gauge the eftect
~he oes~ li~erature in the field,
and persona1it1es of tne people
M1chael Hannnona
that cannabis has on soc1ety.
that may overcome his/her snorttnrough which tne pnenomena are
Realize for instance, tnat this
Dean of Music
comings. Thougn in partial contra- fllterea. Tnus, in 1~atura1 Sc1ence,
means there are lu Senators and
d1ct1on, I agree with a quote from
the excellence in edJcat1on ~pstein
over 40 Kepresentatives with a
~pstein' s art1cle: "1 t is scarcely
moans for is a fWlction of · now
Al1 efrective Wlaergrauuate
fondness for grass. Many a strange curr1culum in Natural Sciences
possible," wrote Syaney Sm1th,
accura~ely it recreates 1ife.
law was put on the bookS during
"to prevent great people from r1sing
relies on both tne reallties
one ot these Joint Sess1ons of
up unaer any system of eaucation,
Cort nrotnowskl
and iaea1isms ot education. Tne
congress.
nowever baa."
Natural Science btuaent
iaea1isms here aef1nea are the
~
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Experience in Cult Deprogramming

~
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~
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by Peggy Brewster
Thanksgiving 1974 was two
aays gone wnen my brotner uicK's
letter arnved from Pans. The
tam1ly gathered about the dinner
table tor the reading, anxiously
awaiting his news. The letter
was read, then a tense
silence c1ouoed the air.
With fears mountlllg 1ns1de
me, 1 pickea up the letter.
Dick wrote of nis confusion,
going to scnool in Paris and
confusion w1th1n hlmSelf, ana how
he nad tound peace ana secur1ty
m a group called "Children ot
Goa" (LOGJ. Here everyone was
happy ana you could tee! "real"
love among the followers, he said.
Dick had g1ven up everything he
owned to jolll tnis religious group.
we were all unsettled because a
sudden decision as this was uncharacteristic of D1ck. ~meth1ng
wasn't r1ght.
My father searched tor informatwn on tnis "re1ig1ous" group.
Tne facts were terr1fy1ng.
A report from the Attorney
General's otfice on COG
mentioned se1f-nypnos1s and
brainwashing to convert and keep
1ts tolwwers. The converts
"witnessed", or begged 1n the
streets selling pamphlets to
attain money which was sent to
Moses uaVld, theu leader. This
was no small sum, converts collecting anywhere from $100-~650

"Dick had a glassy stare,
and a plastic grin on his face:'

Sex was also preached strongly
Jerrod 1nformed us that D1ck was
to perpetuate the tollowlllg of
going tnrough tra1ning in an
CUG. New converts were often
unheated, non-electrical
forced to have sexual intercourse
farmhouse 1ll southern France.
with a 1eaoer, ana often women were He offered to show us the way.
made to have sex with Moses David
After we nad arriVed in Par1s,
himself. Newborn children were
my father deciaed to enlist the
considered communal and went into
serv1ces of Ted Patrick, and w1th1n
nursery schools at a young age.
2 aays he was there.while my
Here they were taught the doctrine
parents, Jerrod and 1 drove to
ana beaten every aay to learn
get Dick, Patrick was wa1ting
respect and the fear of Goo.
in the hotel prepar1ng tor the
After a month ot research and
oeprogramming.
growing fear Mom, Daa anu ·I
When we reacned the farmhouse
made reaoy to go to Paris to bring
conmune, D1ck was slD111lloned. He
my brother home. From the research seaned happy ana overj oyea to see
we found out about Tea Patrick wno
us,
but coula maKe no move ot
deprogranmed hds ±rom "religious"
we1come. It was only after
groups 1ike COG. Patr1ck bel1eved Jerrod saia : "Yes, you may go
tne cults used ora1nwash1ng on
· with your parents tor as long as
the converts, 1~ years and up, and · they are here,_" that Dick coUld
ne felt they must be taken ±rom
hug us.
these groups any way possible.
uicK lookea so nappy here, ana
lSecause of brainwashing he felt
I wanted to believe he truly was.
tne cult manoers, no matter how
1t had been so long since D1ck
ola, were not capable to oec1de
had smiled as he did then. HUt I
tor themselves what they wanted,
had to keep reminding myself of the
as the1r free cho1ce had oeen
material I hao read and the beliefs
taKen away.
LOG practiced.
we ·drove to lSOston, where our
When we got back to Paris we
dropped .Jerrroa oft, and then
plan<' Ieft for Paris. Once tnere,
we were met by Ron Brown, a friend
went out for something to eat.
who
was
going
to
school
with
Dick.
We wanted to spend time alone
"They would lie
witn Dick before the deprogramming
Kon tola us that upon joinlllg the
began. Th1s whole situation was
group, uicK had a glassy stare
to get money and kill and a plast1c grin on h1s face.
rough on my father because he
His eyes were blanK,and I now
hao trouble making the decision
to take his 20 year olo son by
if they were ordered." oel1eve that was due to not
us1ng
nis
mina.
A!l
the
followers
the hand as if ne were a child
per day.
had
tne
same
looK.
unab1e
to thlllk tor nimselt.
But, while Moses David lived
While we talked, Dick trieo to
Ron maintained contact
well, the converts were in near
convert us, aodging our
·with D1ck as well as he could,
poverty. Theu food was begged
quest1ons about nis bel1efs
but the cu1t leaders made it
from shopowners, the oay spent in
by spouting memorized doctrine.
difficult.
The
leaders
woulo
prayers and W1tness1ng or
This
time alone with Dick
tap telepnone conversations and
proselytizlllg ±rom sunrise to
conv1nced us that tne deprowou1d never leave uicK ana 'Ron
late at night. All possessions
gramming was necessary because he
alone when they talked.
except essentials were "concould not think for himself.
we spent 3 days try1ng to f1nd
tnbuted" ana sold, the money going
At 11: 30 pm we returned to tne
my brother and setting a p1an.
to Moses Davia. The followers
In one conversation with a cult
hotel and PatricK began. He tola
were 1so1ated from soc1ety,
memoer, they said they dion't
Dick tnat ne was a prisoner never
except when witnessing, and even
to oe left alone, unt1l D1ck either
know a D1ck Hrewste~and in
then were a1ways w1th another
anothe~. tney oidn't know where he
convinced nim to join cOG, or
member.
uicK came out ot it. Deprogramming
was. finally we went to the
Moses David, a one-time minisis a process; of questioning and
Pans headquarters ot COG ana
ter, proclaimed himself to be
cnal1enging ex1st1ng bel1efs.
a great prophet ana interpreter of demanoed to see D1ck. At this
Conversion speeches were spewed,
time Jerrod, uick's commune
God's word. The members' beliefs
leader, came forward. We explamea tapes p1ayed, the B1ble ana Mo
were groundea in the manorizat 1on
!etters were read and analyzed.
as a pretense, tnat we flew over
of 32 Biole verses, read out ot
as a surpr1se chr1stmas and
The bombardment continued with
context_, and MOses Davia (Ho J
oirthday present to v1sit Dick.
Mom, Dad, and 1 interJecting
lelters. The way of life, as a
path to Goa, was prophes1zeo 1ll
these teachings. Followers were
taught not to think because the1r
mmd was of the devil, so the
leaders and doctrine suppl1ed the
answers to any aoubts.

Ill
where we coulo.
Q.
Ill
We stayea up unt1l early
'C:
morning, slept for three hours,
'
ana then tne deprogramm1ng began
~
again. Tne questions challenging
'"'
g.
Dick's beliets cont1nued, but
now ne was not so fast in his rep- "-'
'
ly. The thlllklllg process hao
"-'
10
begun. Dick was made to read
'l
'l
the Attorney General's report
stopping here and there to question ana polllt out contradictions
in his be1iets and actual practices of CUG.
Later tnat afternoon, Patrick
left the ranainoer of tne deprogranming up to the family. ~n
after, Dick broke down wnen ne
real1zea that he would not have
come witn us nad Jerrroo not
given nim permission. It was a
relief to know tnat uick was now
capable ot thlllklllg tor nimselt
again. But th1s was not tne end.
The next day we boarded a
plane headed for Boston. Waiting
in the airport was an ex-cult
member wno wou1d start rehabilitation for Dick. Rehab 1s a !earning ana strengthening time for tne
ex-member. when the cult brainwashed D1ck and others they
suost1tute a new bel1ef tor the
old. When a tol!ower is deprogrammed they are g1ven no new
oel1ef, just tneir mind to thlllk
tor themselves. Tnere is a vo1d
tne ex-follower feels when the
group security is taKen away.
He often feels confused, insecure,
lost and tries to go back to tne
cult. It 1s in rehab that a person
can f1nd nimself. He 1s always
w1th people who understand his
feelings. Renab 1s a time to
relax, collect oneself in a safe
environment, and ease back into
the soc1ety from which you \vere
1so1ated.
Mom, uad, ana I left uick at
my s1ster's in Heston tor rehab
wnile we went home to relax,
ana get away from the whole
Situation. we were all emotionally exhausted trom living with this
problem for a month. Tnree days
later we orove back to Boston and
spent Christmas day together.
There was llttle gift-giving,
having spent much money in Par1s,
out 1ll love and joy we were overflowing.
A month after the Par1s
ordeal, birthday cards for Dick
wnich we nad sent 2 months earl1er
were returned unopened from COG
neaaquarters with a note attached.
It read: "A D1ck Hrewster
does not 1ive here nor have we
ever neard of him."

Sealevel Forgets Their Past

The be1iets ot th1s group were
The members thought that they were followIng the woro ot God accoro1ng t:o
t«Jses David. They preached love
ot the family, yet were purposely
separated ±rom their biological
fami11es. The true family was the
Children of God, they said; His chosen people. Loving everyone was
preached, out 1ll practice they
lovea on1y those in the group
and those who donated money or
were sympathetic to the cause.
Tne members strictly obeyed
orders g1ven by the leaders ana
lwkl !etters. Tney would he to
get money and hll I£ tney were
oraered. Any means necessary to
meet tneir enos was nght
because it was for Goo.
Tne Attorney General's report
also revealed Moses David's real
purpose. Tnat 1s, to destroy
Alllerica, tnrough 1ts primary un1t,
the tam1ly. Followers were taught
to love the1r family, but
mformation and communication was
difficult, censored or not allowed.
If parents expressed hostile feel;
ings towards the group, tam1ly
cormnuucation was halted: fam1ly
cont:act was ma1ntained only to
get money from parents to g1ve to
Moses David.
full of contrad1ct1ons.

by M. R1vers
Playing a mLxture of Jazz,
rock and rhythm ana blues,
Sealevel came to Purchase a tew
weeKS ago. The band consisted of
three former memoers of the
Allman lSrothers (Chuck Levell
on piano, Ja1 Jonnny Johannson
on arums, Lamar W1ll1ams on bass)
and journeyman guitar player Jimmy
Nails. Before tne concert I
talked with Cnuck about the origins ot Sealevel, ana the current
state of affairs with tne Allman
Brotners Band.
"This is like a oream come
true," saio LevelL "i'ihen the
demise of the Allman Brotners
occured, Jai called me up ana
sa1d he wanted to get together.
we got Lamar ana then auditioned
a few gu1tar players. None of
Lnem worked, so 1 ca!leo up
Jimmy and he just flt rkght in!"
Were the Allman Hrot ers really
tnrough'f Chuck seemed to tninK
so. "I aon't see anyway tnat
we rn p!ay agalll, " he ranarked.
··The Allman Brothers Halla was an
llllportant part of my llfe, ana I
lovea every minute of it, but
everyone has to start new at some
po1nt. Gregg Allman 1s a great

"This is like a
dream come true."
mus1c1an ana I love him, but he
got 1nto some real superstar shit,
not snow1ng up for recording
sess10ns, shit like that." Sealevel, he made it clear, 1s wnere
nis priorities are now. They nave
been perform1ng oy themselves
and witn otner groups, incluoing
the Jetferson Starsnip, Marshall
Tucker, and Kenaissance. Then
tour1ng will soon take them to
callfornia, and the group has
just released an album on the
Capricorn laple titled simply
"Sealevel."
Untortunate1y, the concert
dia not generate nearly as much
optimism as the review. It
started otf well enough, as the
oano blended various mus1ca1
styles in the1r open1ng number,
"Rain 1ll Spain." from then on
thougn, it got slow. ln an
instrumental version ot Paul
Simon •s "Scarborough Filir" and

the Allman Hrothers' "Hot Lanta",
Jai, on drums, was letharg1c,
and Lamar was only a little more
inspuea. Tne one p1ece wh1ch
showed some promise, "Statesboro
B1ues," fizzled out qu1ck.ly.
Levell aid sound good, ana Jimmy
Nails prov1ded some versatility,
but the music seemed too repetitive
ana got dull fast. "Tney sounded
great aur1ng the sound checK, but
tney tell apart on stage," was the
way one manoer of tne audience
sUillllea it up. "Moments ot greatness, out oor1ng overall," saia
another, addlllg, "tney' re great
musicians and I nope they get it
together."
This show hao more than 1ts
share ot problans. It was cut
short (75 mlllutes) because Nails'
girlfriend hao gotten into a car
acc1dent and he hao to catch a
flight out. The band was also
prooab1y tlred, as they had driven
in from Buffalo the night before.
Tne Allman Brothers Band, where
most of Sealevel's musicians came
from, were a strong force in
.l\lllerican music. One can only
nope that it's members, e1ther
individually or collectively,
w1ll continue to be such a
force. Only time will tell.
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Helsinki Backfires: Political Dissidence Gains Momentum

. . . by Robert Shwab and Wendy Kahn

'8

~ bur~a~~~~~eo~sE~~~~u;~~e~~~g
~ spectre of genuine democratic soc-

~ ialism. Throughout the Communist
~ bloc cotmtries, prominent' writers
~ and intellectuals are protesting

~· ~~:~~!dt~~v~~~!~.of
S
In Poland, socialist

their enintellec~""'~ tuals are quest1onmg t:he existence
~ of the bureaucracy itself, and have
raised the idea of workers' control
of industry.
Nearly 500 people in Czechoslovakia have signed Charter 77, subsequently receiving international
publicity and support for their
demand that the Czech goVErnment
obey its own constitution.

Htmger strikes mark the resistAccording to a theoretician in the
ance movements in .labor camps and
French C.P., "the Kremlin fears the
prisons in the Soviet Union.
spread of democratic socialism
A concerted challenge to the
among its own captive population."
Soviet Union, the centerpiece of
The continuous denial of even
repression, has left the cotmtry
the most elementary democrat1c
intreasingly isolated and vulnerable r1ghts contrasts sharply with the
to attacks from its foreign and
ideological and econom1c facilities
domestic opposition. Anti-democrat- · for building socialism. Hav1ng
ic, repressive measures in Eastern
achieved the overthrow of their preEurope have been statmchly opposed
vious, bourgeois ruling classes, the
by the Carter Administration. The
working classes ot the Soviet bloc
Left in Europe and the United States, we1·e then saddled with a parasitic
except for the Communist Party USA, class of bureaucnits who now represhave made a clear break away from
ent the last organized political
obstacle to socialist democracy.
any apologetics for Stalinist
regimes.
·
The U.S. GoveTillllent has chosen
The consensus among the Commtmist to extol and support certain East
opposition is that Soviet-imposed
European dissidents over others.
dictatorships can no longer claim
President Carter has given
to lead the world conrntmist movement. Solzhenitsyn, a virulent anti-soc-

Trend to N ormallty
Courtesy of The
SUNY at Buffalo

~pectrum

In a recently published
survey about the attitudes and
opinionsof college students and
professors is on the mark, America
may well be into another era of
'"normality" almost comparable to
pre-1929 and pre-1964 days of
go-to-school, get-a-job and getyourself-established curriculum.
The survey, sponsored by the
Carnegie Council on Policy Studies
in Higher Education and conducted
by a sociology professor from the
University of California at
Berkley, covers and compares a
wide range of questions asked of
students, undergraduates, graduate
and professors in 1969 and again
in 1975.
Politically, the pendulum has
swung to a "middle of the road"
attitude for a little more than
fifty percent of the · tmdergraduates surveyed, with a significant number no longer classifying
themselves as either "left" or
"liberal." Whether or not this is
due to a lack of causes for
people ·to rally around seems to be
a moot point.
Dr. Robert W. Fuller, President
of Oberlin College i n Ohio, said
that he sees the student mood
reflecting the achievement of
what he calls, "the basic program
of the Sixties : namely , r acial
i ntegration, student rignt:s ahd
responsibilities, and equality
for women, all ~orked out in the
context of ending the (Vietnam)
war."
Many feel that even though
research and surveys indicate a
conservative trend among students
as a s ign of the times, the
conclusion should not be that the
ideals of the Sixties are being
abandoned. Rather, redirection
has and is taking place. Howard
Zinn, Professor of government at
Boston University, put that feeling
this way: "I feel quite optimistic
about today's student ... ! see a
lot of commitment, of young people
getting involved locally, if not
visibly. This could lead to some
large and significant movement."
However, many feel that
"positive" movement has all but
stopped. Dennis O'Brien, President of Bucknell University in
Pennsylvania, sees no "great
·dreams being dreamed up and leading
to a radical restructuring of
society."
Another indication of change is
the number of college professors
who have re-entered the world
of academia who, for their outspokeness about the war, civil
rights and social inj ustices,were
severly criticized and even fired
for their involvement.
Some of those notorious
figures of the Sixties and early
Seventies include Eugene D.
Genovese, dismissed from Rutgers
University in New Jersey in 1967
after saying that he welcomed
a Viet Cong victory in Vietnam.
He is now a professor of history
at· the University of Rochester
in New York and,according to
the New York Times may become
president of the Organization

were collapsing.
Certainly, many have taken
the paths following Indian and
Korean gurus, but the same
proportions of undergraduates
who agreed "strongly" or "with
reservation" in 1969 that "I
believe in a God who judges
men" do so in 1975. More than
seventy percent were either
"satisfied" or "very satisfied"
with their colleges. Interest
in radical academic reform have
waned to less than one-third of
the students interviewed and by
about one-fifth for faculty members.

of American Historians next
spring.
H. Bruce Franklin is another
who was fired from California's
Stanford University in 1972 for
allegedly inciting students
to violence and disruption.
He is currently teaching literature and English composition
at the Newark campus of Rutgers.
But the changes in student
attitudes goes further than
their political views.
The Carnegie survey contradicts
the prophets of doom in the
Sixties who claimed that
American religious commitments

ialist, aid and encouragement in a
vutual cold war aimed at the "liberation" of the worker's states.
The ultimate goal of this "moral1st1c" foreign policy is to restore
capitalism in the Communist cotmtries. Washington, needless to say,
is not a base camp for socialist
revolutionaries.
In fact, the plight of East
German folk singer Wolf Biermann has
been ignored by the Carter Administrat10n as well as the straight
press. The popular entertainer is
an outspoken admirer of Marx and
Lenin. While on tour in West
Germany, where he was free to express his democratic and socialist
ideals on network T\1, East German
officials stripped him of his
citizenship. As the news of his
expulsion spread back to East
uermany, large public protests
rallied arotmd his defense, making
him an instant hero.
The State Department official's
silence with regard to the socialist dissident reflects U.S. reticence to any radical reforms in
favor of the working classes.
The wave of anti-Soviet protests
has not been dissipated by bureaucratic cotmter-attacks. Even under
the threat of another Soviet invasion, the various democratic movements refuse to be silenced. As
a Baltic port worker said in an
interview with a New York Times
correspondent, "they (the government) can't do anything big without
our saymg so anymore. If they try,
we stop work~-it's that simple. So
we are getting more democracy."
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We'll bounce ·em over the telephone wires
ArJ catch em as they fall.
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·we-I 1bounce ern down to the.
skating pond,
,4,,d sktm 'em across the Ice,

"'

.~nd everyone. will be happy again,
'Cause babies bounce so nic.e..

I

::THE LOAD, Tuesday, March 1, 1977
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ARTSY FARTSY.
Sign up soon for March Tournaments
The Library. Reference staff will
1. Doubles Platfprm Tennis Tourney
give 30-45 minute worksh6ps
4:30. "Sign-up 3/1/77, play
between March2 and 5th on the use
3/10/77
.
.of the Card Catalogue, Indexes
2. Singles Racquetball Tourney,
and Abstracts and Governments
4:30. Sign-up 3/7/77, play
Documents. Each group will have
3/15/77
no more than 5-6 students, so
3. Doubles Racquetball Tourney,
that individual- problems can
4:30, ·sign-up 3/14/77, play
be given attention.
3/31/77
.
March 2, 7-7:30pm-Card Catalogue4. Bowling Tourney (high score)
Marc h 3, 3- 3:30 pm-Indexes and
7:00. Sign-up 3/28/77, play
Abstracts.
4/7/77
March 8, ll-11:30am--Indexes and
Abstracts
The Homen's Union would like. to
March 9, 3-3:30 pm--Indexes and
extend an open invitation to all
Abstracts
members of the Purchase community
March 9, ll-11:30am--Government
to the First Annual Women in the
Documents
Arts Weekend, to take place on
March 10, 3-3: 30pm-·-Government
March 25, 26 and 27. There will
Documents
·be speakers, workshops, perforMarch 15, 7-7:30pm-- Government
mances in all areas, and an exhibit
Documents
of student artwork. A benefit /
If none of these times are confor t he Day Care Center is
venient, those interested can come dance
planned,
as· well as many other
to the Reference Desk to discuss
events of interest. Come and
alternatives.
ce 1ebra te women with us! Any
•
women interested in participating
in the student show, or contribuVolunteers are needed to teach
ting time or talent, pleast contact
photography and simple darkroom
Karen x6759, Nancy x 5633, or
skills to psychiatric ~atients
Susan x5431.
at t~e Rye Psychiatric Hospital
Center, 754 Boston Post Road., Rye.
Internation Publications is
If interested~ call Mrs. Perry,
sponsoring a National · College
967 ~4 567.
.
Poetry Contest and a ,Collegiate ·
Creative Writing Contest for their
Begin collecting and creating
Spring Concours 1977 and College
now for the student Craft Fair/
Contemporaries Magazine, J~ne 1977
Flea Market on Friday, March 11
issue respectively. Cash prizes
from ll:OOam ' to 7:00pm. Tables
will be awarded. Deadline for
and chairs will be available on
Creative Writing Contest is May 5
the Dining Hall Mezzanine.
for short stores, humorous essays
or other short pieces between
250 and 1000 words. Deadline
FAME, GLORY, N' NO MONEY COFEEfor the National College Poetry
HOUSE offers you an alternative
Contest is March 31, no restricenvironment. Come relax. and have
tions on form or theme of poems.
a cup of coffee or tea. Sponsored
For rules and offical entry form,
by the G.P.C tonight, Thursday
send a self-addressed, stamped
and Sunday nights at !O:OOpm
envelope to International
to 12 :00 am, Room 2008, CCS
Publications, 4/47 Fountain Ave.,
Dept. C-3 Los Angeles, CA.90029.
The Purchase Off-Campus Organization invites the campus community to their Coffee Hour held each
Wednesday from 8:30am to 10:30 am
Room 2008, CCS.

Purchase Campus _has an Avon Lady!
Meg Howard in Purchase's new Avon
Lady selling over 1600 pro~ucts.
Tired of going to White Plains
for daily essentials? Now you
can stock up on deodorant,
"smokers toothpaste", tooth
brushes, soap, shampoo, bubble
bath, a wide range of cosmetjcs,
little giftees including Avon's
line of jewelry, and much more!.
Come and see me in room B235
of the dorms! The next knock on
your door might be "Avon Calling".
Americans,an exhibition of .woodcuts
and relief prints by Antonio
' ·
Frasconi, adjunct associate
professor of visual arts will be
presented at the Neuberger Museum
through April 2, 1977.
I would like to thank the Servomation Corporation for their
Looking-glass food stamp program.
It is such a relief to know that
for only twenty dollars, I can
obtain eight dollars worth of
food. As an American and in the
spirit of the New ~conomics,
it fi 11 s me with pride to .
subsidize this worthy corporation.
Kenneth S. Bandes

Lanford Wilson's "Hot'L Baltimore"
will be presented by the Junior
Acting Students on March 9. 10,11
12,13, and 14. There will be
two performances on March 12, at
6:30 pm and 9:30 pm; all other
performances are at 8:00 pm
in the Lab Theatre '0013. ·
All tickets are 50¢. For reservations, call 253-5542, Mon.-Fri.
2:00pm-5:00pm.

Allen Ginsberg gave a lecture
at Purchase two weeks ago.
thank you allen ginsberg for
showing me how much i
hadn't missed
i arrived·
expecting much
to he~r a prophet of an age
that i had barely caught th~
trailing edges of,
but still
stood still
in wonder of .
i sat in wonder
of the thunder
as i looked around
and found
myself to be the only
person not applauding
the mindless musings
of the man on the stage.
i stood, i left;
no longer to listen to
no longer to stand in wonder of
an age that ~ caught the edges of
· the dredges of.

V.J.P.

Capriquarians Inc. would like to .
express their gratitude to the
following organizations for the
financial support that made the
Martha Velez concert possible:
Student Activites, Black Students
Association, and Dorm Government.
In addition, a special thanks
to the following people whose donated ·assistance made it a success:
J_im McCartney- sound, Scott
Fischman- 1 ighting, Kevin. Wall inHard work, and good natured grief.

"Gnadiges Frau~ein " and "I Can't
Imagine Tomorrow" will be presented by the Senior Acting Stu ~
dents on March 15, 16, 17 and 18.
All performances are in Theatre D.
For reservations call 253-5542,
Mon-Fri, 2:00pm-5:00pm, Ma rch 7-18.
Tickets are $3.00 general public,
$2.00 faculty and staff an·d nonPurchase students, and $1.00 Pu'rchase students.

I'm mad as hell and I'm not gonna tak·e .it
Bowling Intramurals will be, held
on Thursday, March · 3 in the gym
at 4:30 pm. It's free bowling
for three-person teams. Come
and enjoy.
·

1I\u® ~cdlm:w

A workshop to assess problems
related. to studying and tq help
The Omega Liturgical Dance Company students develop more effective
with Carla De Sola, Director, will study skills will be held on
Wednesday, March 2 from 3:00 pm
present a Liturgical Dance Mass
to 4:·30 pm in Room 0017 in the
tonight, at 8 pm in the Dance
Humanities
,Building. First of
Theatre Laboratory in the Dance
three sessions, for additional
Building.
·
information contact Larry Jones
.x 5185I or Eva Sereghy, X 5196.
PURCHASE FlLM SERIES presents at
7:30 pm in the Human.i ties Audi tori- Come see the Purchase Volleyball
urn, "THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW", and
Team take on nationall~ranked
"THE RETURN OF THE ABOMINABLE DR. New Paltz in ·an exciting match on
PHIBES" tonight. Admission:
Wednesday, March 2. Game time
Purchase students $1.00, students -is 7:OOpm in the Gym. Purchase,
· which has defeated each of its
'"itil ID $1.50, others i2.00. ·
opponents this year, seeks to
avenge a loss that blemished
W®<dlm®~cdl<ID.y
an otherwise perfect record
two years ago. Can it be
WHOLLY BAGEL COFFEEHOUSE I
done? Com~ and find out!
Flicks!Folksinger! Free Food
(wine, cheese, etc)! Fun, fun,
~ cdl
fun---Wednesday, March 2 at
7:30pm in Apartment G 02-1.
On Thursday, March 3 from 2:30
On Wednesday, Ma~ch 2, there
to 4:00 pm there will be a
will be a workshop on summer
group for women students
support
employment held in the Reading·
to explore areas of mutual
Room of the Dining Hall at
concern in Room 0017 in Humanities.
4:00 pm.

illhnuur

On Wednesday, March 2 at !2:00pm
at the Mount Vernon Cooperative
College there will be a mass
meeting for all concerned people.
Found: Two maroon mittens
Housing -Office, XS468

m:w

JAPANESE KARATE --taught by sense.i
David Meadow to all interested
persons, beginner and advanced men
and women. Goals: self-defense,
getting in , shap~. perfecting your
spirit, or _just having a good time.
Thursday at 6:30 pm in the Gym,
first floor Studio c.

§ ©llt \Ullf cdl @l :w

Jonathan Irving; pianist,- 1976
graduate of SUNY Purchase, will
give a recital of all Schubert
works on Saturday, March 5 at
A workshop entitled, "Conversations 4:30pm in Room 1023 in Campus
on Art and Archetypes" will be
Center North.
held on Thursday, March 3 from
Hillel invites you to a traditional
4:30 to 5:30 pm in Room 0001
in Humanities. It will be an
Third Mystical Meal of the
exploration of the relationship
Sabbath, followed by the
of Jung's ideas on archetypes
Havdalah service (departure of
to images of women in turn-of-the- the Sabbath ritual) on Saturday,
century art and literature.
March 5 at 5:00pm in Apt. G-02-1
Come
the Post-Purim Masquerade
·Spartacus Youth League Class Series Party togiven
by Hillel in ,Apt.
presents ... The Revolutionary Party
at ~:OOpm on Saturday,
and the Revolutionary Internatio~~ G-02-1
5 at 9:00pm. Wear a
nal" on Thursday, March 3, 7:45pm March·
costume,
prizes will be awarded
in the SUNY Purchase Conference
and Hamantaschen will be served.
room in ccs.
-

w. If n<dl tiD. :w
Heliotrope Puce's Floatin~ Open
House will be held in the
·
College Health Service Office
B-33 ·in the dormitory from
4:00pm to 6:00pm on Friday, 1
March 4tb~
The PURCHASE FILM SERIES
presents "Lola Montes" arid
"The Rise of Louis XIV" on
Friday, March 4 at' 7:30pm in
the Humanities Auditorium.
Admission:Purchase students,
$1.00; students with ID, $1.50
other_s, $2.00

3\illm<dlciD.y
Students, faculty and staff are
invited to a preview of Alberto
Giacometti, Sculptor and Draftsman
which will be held on-sunday,
March 6th, 5pm to 7pm at the
Neuberger Museum. Giacometti and
Surrealism, a gallery talk, will
be given by Louise A. Svendsen,
Curator, Guggenheim Museum, at
6:00 pm. There will be a nominal .
charge per drink, ~0¢ for wine and
$1.00 for liquor. The exhibition
will be on view March 8th through
Ap.ril 11th.
.
.

Rosemary Mecca, bassoon, and Ian
Burr, clarinet, will give their
Junior Recitals on Friday,
March 4 at 8:00pm in ·Rm 1023
~n Campus Center North

Deborah Gilwood, pianist, will
give her Junior Recital on Sunday,
March 6 at 8:00pm in Rm.1023 in
Campus Center North.

On Friday, March 4 there
.
will be a traditiona l Sabbath
celebration and dinner at
6:00pm in Apartment G-02-1
Call X5226 or X5356 for
reservations . .

The WHOLLY BAGEL COFFEEHOUSE II
is having a discussion on the
Jewish woman--Princess, Prisoner,
or Pioneer! The Conflict between
Judaism and Feminism. Sunday,
March 6 at 5:30pm in Apt. G-02-1
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BUDGET EXTRA
EXPLAINING THE PROBLEM
by Leslie Holmes
Each year, the governor of New
York State develops and then publishes a four inch thick budget
which contains proposed allotments
for every state expenditure. It
is then presented to the State Senate and State Assembly where it
goes into committee. In committee,
representatives alter and revise
it. Once it leaves committee ·it
must be appraised on the floor of
the legislature . This process
ends and the final budget is approved on April 1.
The 1960's were very prosperous
years for New York State. Many
old programs were expanded and
many new ones were developed. The
money for these programs was
borrowed from the banks at high
interest rates. Today, a large
portion of the state's budget is
used to pay the interest on these
loans. This high level of debt
service reduces the amount of money
available to provide basic service5 to the state's residents.
Representatives from areas that
stand to receive cuts if the proposed budget is accepted have
joined together to demand that the
legislators not alter the proposed
cutbacks in the final budget.
As students, we are concerned
with the erosion of the State
University. The quality of education we are receiving is deteriorating and perhaps more importantly, our access to the system
is being cut back. The proposal
that the state legislators have
before them includes a $41 million
cut from the Tuition Assistance

Program (TAP). If this is accepted
in the final budget, 25,800 students
wh~ have already demonstrated the
need will no longer receive assistance, while thousands of- others
will have their grants cut back.
The proposed assistance cuts are as
follows:

than $10,000 net taxable income.
Those above this level are unaffected since they receive the minimum
award of $100.
5) Count BEOG, Veteran's Educational Benefits and Social Security
as net taxable income for purposes
of computing TAP.
Currently these items are not count··
l) Reinstate the Jan. l, 1974 grad- ed. Th :s provision would reduce
uation date for eligibility for TAP. awards for those who receive any
When TAP ·was established in 1974,
assistance from these sources.
one had to have graduated high
school after 1/1/74 to be eligible.
If you weren't you received awards
based on the Old Scholar Incentive
schedule (maximum award of $600) .
In 1975 this restriction was abelished.
2) Establish a new award scale for
single, emancipated students.
Those students who are emancipated
from their parents and who are single would receive awards under a
much more restrictive schedule.
Maximum award would apply to those
with less than $1000 net taxable
income (compared to current $2000),
and awards would be sharply reduced
Gov. Carey Yli elds the economic axe.
as income rlses so that no awards
Lou Bristol, director of Finanwould be granted if income is over
cial Aid at Purchase, has stated
$5,666.
3) Limit TAP to students in assoc- that if these cuts are made, students on this campus will lose
iate or masters programs to four
$90,000 in TAP awards. At this
semester pa}~ents.
time the actual number of students
Currently anyone can receive up to
who would not be able to return to
eight semesters payment.
school has not been determined.
4) Reduce TAP awards by $100 when
Although Purchase will receive
tuition is lower than the maximum
Seieo .. oew facul t~ .members ar,J
TAP award of $1500.
i ntreas 2d fund $ to open up new
This would only affect CUNY and
buildings next year, enrollment
SUNY students (estimated 115,000
will be increased by 265 students
students), and would be an effeccausing the student-teacher ratio
tive tuition increase of $100 for
to go up.
lower-income individuals with less

LOOKING BACK .. •

For a long while, particularly
dent Association of the State Univ.eronder the Rockefeller years, public sity), sponsored event. Federal
education held a high position on
~id to N.Y.C. was asked for and
tlie list of priorities in New York. was eventually recieved. Things
Over the years this lofty position
quieted down on the Purchase front
has fallen. Last year Purchase,
for a while but more was waiting in
suffering from growing pains, bethe wings.
came acutely aware of this drop.
It was mid-March when the students
It first began when the film
of SUNY and CUNY came together in
Albany to persuade the state legisstudents reached the end of their
rope. The had been waiting years
lature the public education should
for much promised equipment. Equip- be a high priority. Students were
ment essential for the kind of edunable to even talk with the indiucat ion talked about in the Purchase vidual legislators. The demonstra cata l og ; They vented thei r frustra- tion ended in violence, and a widention by taking over the president's ing of the gap between people and
office in dema nd of that equipment. government, but adrenalin flowed
The rest of the student body was
and the energy was high in the bussquick to realize the need to supes returning to Purchase. The demand
port such action. Supporting the
for open hearings on the budget by t
film students meant that the
the Trustees was not answered by the
campus was a whole, a unified body, demonstration. More action was calleach divi sion in support of the rest.ed for, the seed was planted.
The result was that they got their
Eight a.m. the next morning 50
equipment.
students took over the administraAt about the same time NeW York . tiDn building. They were asking the
City was experiencing fiscal difTrustees for regional open hearings
ficulties. The city was on the verg to better understand the students'
verge of default and President Ford needs . A simple demand. The week
had said "drop dead", (at least
that was to follow saw Purchase as
according to the Daily News.) SUNY a real community. At one time or
had already felt the effects of N.Y . another every student was in the
C.'s financial problems in the form admin. building. Some faculty
of a construction freeze. At Purch- cancelled classes, even in the face
ase this prevented the g1·ound break- of the Taylor law. Even the admining for the still unbu i lt Theater Ar istration couldn't argue with the
Arts building. It . was then felt
demand, only the method.
that if N.Y.C. fell. along with it
So last summer the state legiswould go the rest of the state , in- lature pas sed a law mandating the
eluding SUNY.
Board of Trustees hold regional
A combination demonstration -lobby open hearings on the bud~et.
effort in Washington was organized. Governor Carey has changed his tacfor . Meetings, workshops on the
tics. He's not after the budget ,
meaning of default, and a rally at
but rather the finacial aid programs.
SUNY at Old Westbury (in show of
It is up to the students to restore
solidarity) "set the mood" for the
public education to its former
Washirgton trip. Purchase alone sen hieght o·n that list of the state's
sent 200 students to the SASU (Stu- priorities.

- - - -

dents idea was to make them come
to the campuses to see what the
problems there were, so they
kept pushing for it. Today, New
York Legislation mandates that
the SUNY Board of Trustees hold
four public hearings a year. Open
hearings, a demand which originated
at Purchase, was a major victory
for the students.
This year, after two regional
hearings, the SUNY Board of Trustees has come out ~n •inst the
$41 million cut. bU~, the legislators of New York along with
Governor Carey remain to be convinced that the cuts are not acceptable.
On March 10 many campuses within
CUNY and SUNY held rallies, hearings and other activities. Here is
a rundown of the events:
-Albany State held a mass teach-in.
-Buffalo University held a hearing
with area legislators.
-At Binghamton there was a panel
discussion and reception with the
Legislative Black and Puerto Rican
Caucus Chairman, Al Vann, and other
student, faculty and community
leaders.
-Geneseo held a mass rally.
-Oneonta held a hearing and a rally
with local legislators. They are
sending six buses to Albany.
-Potsdam called a moratorium on
classes and a hearing with local
legislators and Potsdam's mayor.
-Queens College held a hearing
with the Assembly Higher Education
Committee, Chairman Mel Miller adn
Assemblyman Leonard Stair Stairsky,
candidate for City Council.
Purchase is also participating
in the statewide coalition of students who have drawn together a
unified plan of action. The 250
letters that Purchase students
wrote to their le~islators durin~
'the campaign will be a part of the
thousands of letters being "written
across the state. The open hearings
held here on March 10 were compounded with hearings on other SUNY
and CUNY campuses and the 100 Pur- ·
chase students going to Albany tomorrow will join with thousands of
others. There is a tremendous need
to end the callous budget proposals
now.

--
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I am deeply concerned about the posal by President Carter to make
cutbacks in direct student aid in no further capital contribution
the Governor's budget for 1977-78. for National Direct Student Loans
Students who depend upon the Tuiis particularly damaging to stue.. tion Assistance Program face sigdents enrolles at a young and
nificant cuts in support, both
emerging college such as Purchase.
those from financially hardI strongly support the efforts to
pressed families and those who are restore critically needed student
independent of their parents. The
financial aid and I urge everyone
proposal to calculate BEOG, Social to join thoughtfully and responsSecurity and Veterans benefits as
ibly in the attempt to remedy this
t~ble income puts an additional
unfortunate situation.
burden on our most needy students.
In addition, the proposed cuts in
'-:··;;:'; .; - P'~
EOP ftmds further hurt those stu' -'Li._L ~ ~~Frank W. Wa~worth
dents who are least able to fund
their educations. And the proAcademic Vice President

~
~
~

~

7

Budget ·views= Faculty
The Governor's most recent proposals for the funding of higher
education continue an alarming
trend. While virtually the entire
nation went through a period of
curtailed growth in higher education in the early ~eventies,
most states have increased appropriations during the past two or
three years as they recognized
the dual threat of continuing inflation and ·concomitant deterioration of public college and university systems. New York is one
of the few states where the trend
of cutback and "economy" has been
continued and even expanded. According to figures in the Chronicle of Higher Education, state
appropriations for higher education nationwide have increased twenty-four percent during
the past two years (exclusive of
building funds). New .York, while
showing a slight increase, has
not only failed to come anywhere
near keeping pace with inflation,
but has experienced a net loss of
7 percent -according to _the Higher
Education Price Index, the third
worst record in the entire nation.
While the Governor and the Legislature argue that the trend simply reflects the realities of the
continuing fiscal dilemna facing
the state, their arguments are,
at best, disingenuous New York
state rariks 25th in appropriations per capita for higher education (including tuition assistance and all other forms of
grants to private institutions).
The state is virtually on a par
with Mississippi, and well behind other states with histories
of far greater financial distress
than New York. Relative to per
capita income, a much better index
of the state's commitment. New

York ranks 36th nationally in its
support· for higher education. If
current trends continue, the situation will be considerably worse
in the near future.
The governor and legislators
have implied that the responsibility for the state's current
fiscal difficulties were caused
to a large extent by educational and other public service institutions and they have attempted to orchestrate' public support
for dismantling· those institutions which are of greatest public benefit. If there is a continuing commitment to higher education among ·state officials,
it appears to be a commitment to
permanent mediocrity or worse.
Their message is to reduce support
for public institutions while maintaining or increasing the resources
available to the private sector so
that "excellence" in higher education once again becomes the exclusive prerogative of the well-todo.
What is happening in higher education is only a reflection of what
is happening in many other spheres
of state government. Under the
guise of "fiscal responsibility",
a systematic assault is being
mounted on those least able to withwithstand it. The cutbacks seem to
me, not a temporary accommodition
to fiscal necessity, but the begining of a new era of regressive
politics which threatens the welfare of the majority, not only
immediately, but for the long run.

cf.-d,~-,
Ass't Prof.-Social Sciences
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teer to act as' representatives of
Purchase students, we lobbied en
Recently, the spring weather and masse, with approximately ten to
increased political - activi~~ on cam- fifteen students assigned to
pus have brought back memor1es of th visit each legislator.
the exodus more than 200 of us made
In a leaflet circulated on
to Washington D.C .. last a~ademic
campus before the trip, it
~ear. Because of ~ts rar1ty and
was stated that we were going
to the Capitol because "the
1mportante to the 1nterests of
students, I chose to ~tudy the event.mere presence of several hunTomorrow we.are go1ng _to Albany. dred angry students will create
Pro~pted by th1s event, I_have
impact." There is no doubting
dec1ded t~ present two po1nts of a. this. The ·important question to
study I d1d la~t year, of our earl1erconsider is exactly what sort of
effort.
impact our anger would create.
Shirley Chisolm's office sent me
.
The trip to Washington had one
a letter pointing out that " ...
main goal: to influence legislator's large groups in Washington" often
votes on bills giving federal aid
" ... lessen support for their cause
to N.Y.C. We left Purchase confi- when they are not even conscious
dent of our ability to make leg. of doing it." The 1etter went on
islators sympathetic to our cause,
to give an example of one way this
but left the Capitol slightly outcould have happened. "Some of the
raged at the cold indifference
students who came to our office were
some legislators displayed.
pretty blunt. Being New Yorkers, we
The first point is that when
can handle it; most Members cannot.
meeting with legislators "we were
In fact if any mode .of behavior
not as informative as we should
would have worked less to promote
have been. This is an important
our New York City it is and was
function of a lobbyist because
rudeness."
legislators look to them for
In a future article I will present
information with which they can
support their position on an issue. a more detailed account of the study.
Until then I urge students to go to
i'ly second point relates to our.
whole approach to lobbying. Instead Albany and consider these points
of choosing, or having people volun- when meeting with the _legislators.

Well, TAP may be cut and our
selves agreeing with what .he had to
educational ·system may go down
say. We are totally convinced that
the drain a bit more, but it's
there are at least five people on
always nice to se~that the stucampus that don't even know that
dents are fighting for their
there are budget cuts, and a hell
rights. It did our hearts good
of a lot more who don't really
to see about fifteen and no more
know what they are aside from the
than twenty students present at
fact that "they're bad".
the open meetings with our legisThose among us who are involved
lative representatives fran Alin the ··movement" or "mobilization"
bany. We sure showed those peomust ask themselves exactly what it
ple that we, the masses, mean
is that they are moving and mobilibusiness. They were shaking in
zing. It is all fine and dandy to
.their political boots because of
say that politicians in our counthe huge number of angry students
try are not responsive to the peathat barraged them with point
ple, but it doesn't make much of
blank questions that directly
an impact if only two people are
attcked the issues at hand.
saying it. If students as a
group cared about their education,
,Truly, if power is indeed in the
why do we hear so little from so
masses, then the power that we
showed as a group during the open
few of them?
hearing and during the orgnaizaThe purpose of this supplementional meetings for the state-wide tal edition of The Load is to make
mobilization against the cuts was
as available as possible informawesome to behold. Like we said,
tion on the proposed budget cuts
fifteen and no more than twenty.
and the movement against them.
Unfortunately, availability does
Nice going, gang.
Hon. Peter Sullivan, one of the not always make for awareness.
legislators present commented that We wish it did. If people
in the three years he had been in
watched out for their own rights
office, he had only received three then politicians would have to be
letters from concerned students at responsive.
-Purchase. His main complaint was
For the purpose of obtaining an
that there was no communication
overall view on the cuts, members
between him and the students. The of the administra~ion, faculty,
open hearing was the first student and the Committee of Concerned
organized event that he was invited Students were asked to make stateto attend. None of this really is ments. We thank those who comsurprising, and as much as we are
plied and everyone else who helped
loathe to politicians, we found o~r- get this issue out on such short
notice.The rest comes down to you.

Budget Views =Stud~nt

would create a "bloody mess". Our
The notion of public higher eduquestion is who put the axe of decation is to ~tke higher education
fault over our heads, indeed who
accessable to all the people, inhas already let that axe fall crecluding minority and working class
ating a bloody mess? Whose instudents who have been traditionterest does that state repre ..
ally denied this right.
sent?
With Governor Hugh Carey proposing a $41 million slash in the
Tomorrow, State University and
Tuition Assistance Program (the
City University students will go
cuts being directed at those stuto Albany, to present testimony to
dents most in need of T.A.P.) the
the Black and Puerto Rican Caucus of
poor are being pushed out of public
the N.Y. State legislature to dehigher education. Last Thursday,
mand and end to the cuts in eduour legislators told us that these
cation and social services. But
cuts are "a matter of prioirities
prior to giving testimony, students
and compromises." But some students
will march through the Albany ghetsee ir as balancing the basic needs
to to the capital. t~w, often a
solution proposed for poverty is
of the people with the gluttony of
"to educate people so they can betthe banks.
ter themselves." How is this posWhy the conflict of interest
sible if poor people are denied
between the people and banks? Be·a ccess to public higher education?
cause the state became indebted to
Once again; another contradiction,
the banks in the 60's through moranother bloody mess, the social
al obligation loans. During
service and educational cuts being
Rockefeller's years in office,
the dividing standard.
nvJral obligation loans were created
Now, the question is directed
so the state could float bonds
without the approval of the voters. towards you, the Purchase student.
The educational cuts, if passed,
The voter approval was not requestwill deny minority and working
ed because the state had no legal
class students access to Purchase.
obligation to pay the bonds back.
You are given the choice of either
The bonds were used to finance the
going to class Tuesday, or going to
building of such projects as the
Albany. People I've spoken to
state university system, the
feel that its contradictory to sacNiagra Falls Convention Center a:1d
rifice one day of their education
the Albany Mall.
demonstrating to pres0r:e public
The loans' legality is questionhigher education. But is this
able. The nature of how and where
choice really contradictory? This
the loans were spent is questionis no way to justify your
able. Thus, the state is now in the
uninvolvement in the fight to preprocess paying back loans whose
serve public education. Your lack
entire nature is questionable. The
of action signifies a victory for
ultimate contradiction is that the
the banks and the molding of SUNY
State, which got us into this bind,
into an elitist lily-white institui s now making minorities, working
tion if you are still here What
people and the poor pay the banks
does going to Albany and not going
by slashing social services and
to class really mean?
the T.A.P. program. Should people
I met a girl on the mall today .
be made to pay with basic human
She said "my fightback days are
needs and/or rights for the blunover." I have a friend who says
dering of the State and the greed
"man, I've gone through my radof the banks?
ical phase."
Assemblyman Peter Sullivan has
Many people can't afford the
said that in attacking this probluxury in their pockets and their
lem we must be very careful behearts not to struggle. ·Our
cause we do not want to make N.Y.
fightback days have just begun.
State default. He says we must use
a "scalpel, not an...;;ax;,;,e;;.'_'..;;f~o~r~t,:,:h~is~~~~~~="'=~..."""",. Dan Ashworth

---THE LOAD LIVES---

Not only does the Load live, but ...
The turnout at The Load's first
meeting was very encouraging. Eve1~
one there seemed eager to keep the
newspaper alive. The crucial
question now is, how many people
will be at the second and third
meeting? One area that is still

desperately in need of help is the
News Dept. If you're interested in
what goes on on this campus, consider yourself qualified and come
to the next meeting on Friday, March
25, romm 0028 in the basement of
CCS. If you ·can't make it, give
us a call at x5578.

